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FIRST RELIEF GO 
. Ra a see owen |UN. Countries Send 

e ae ceeg | 750 Tons Supplies 
900,000 Blankets On Way 

(By JULIAN BA $) 
T. YO, Oct. 4. 

"4 HE first United Nations shipi.ent of 750 tons of 
relief supplies reached homeless citizens in 

Seoul today. Six doctors, welfare officers and sani- 
tary inspectors, advance guard of a larger group of ee 
United Nations medical teams have also arrived in 
the city. The United Nations Relief Team, will dis- | 
tribute food, clothing, soap, fuel and blankets con- | 
tributed to a common pool by the United Nations 
countries, 

     

  

LordLyle PraisesBusta’s| 
“Private Enterprise” 
Challenges Socialist 
Policy For Colonies. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) . 
LONDON, Oct. 4. 

LORD LYLE this afternoon gave me a personal 
message for the West Indies replying to Mr. 

Herbert Morrison’s sugar nationalisation threat 
speech at the Labour Conference at Margate this 
morning. i 

“Mr. Morrison admits that so + is still on his nation- 
alisation list,’ Lord Lyle saic. “i must assume therefore 
that the contents of\‘Labour Believes in Britain’ still hold 
good and that the threat exten!s to the producing com- 
panies in Jamaica and elsewhere. 

ae mena - “One moment the Socialist 
\preach freedom and self-govern- 

Record Rains Flood jmen for the colonies and the 

ent tne nn 
  

   
a a en A statement said that in Seoul 

itself relief experts were faced by Sark Holds destruction more. painstakingly 
executed by the North Koreans 

  

A
 

i: than was previously realised. nex. they plan to control all their 
l El t Few public buildings ou E Ki st :D basic industries from Whitehall. | _ st ection houses are not seriously dam- . ing on: amage What a contrast is there between} *, 

‘<< i ; ‘the Socialists and the Jamaica 
I 28 Y 1e model modern hospita Estimated $125,000 Labeur Party headed by Mr. |, 
n ears has been completely robbed of Busiamante. Their policy is’ in 

  

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, 
The heaviest October rains for 

its equipment, 
Nearly 500,000 blankets are 

the way. With other reliet 

direct contradiction to that of the 
SARK CHANNEL ISLAND, planners at home. 

Oct, 4, on 
T s ; Lak Part nd Sark ane island iy the eed rs 8 ay a's Se Senne and a Corporate area on Sunday he Jamaica Labour Party a 

coast of England with an almos plague wi e avoided. threatened the ‘homés of Eastern|iheir manifesto welcome free 
mediaeval system of administra- For days Communists identified Kingston residents causing panic|enterprise as the on'y means of 
tion, on Tuesday held its firstelec- [as troops of a newly formed in mass removal. securng the prosperity of the 
tion since 1922 and decided that] North Korean 17th division had 
old Ways are best, pinned marines down to advances 

island. That policy is the right 
one and must prevail”. 

  

    
eee SP a the  t e 

Several householders and shop- 
keepers lost their belongings as JOHN GODDARD after the lunch at the Marine on Tuesday, tells Morrison { Story of the Happy Tour. 

    

  

  

of a few hun Earlier to-day Mr. His father and Tim Tarilton, enjoy the joke. _With never a whisper about! poor weedeat Mae i. flood-waters from adjacent gully|had said that cement, sugar and Sir Allan Coilymore, President of the Barbados Cricket Association, son pas rigs, i i or other burning port for United Nations ground courses forced others to batten|jndustrial assurance had not been eet oes Rn ee eee tee a 7 ————— - ree see eaets 7 ~e ms forces a paved fon Se wae T partament. “Rhee hunted “grat |y Bish, and Australian troops Omnibus service was suspended programme. This information ven CRICKE ER G T ROY. L or ers twenty six electors virtually ig- are today mopping up a large for three hours. Several motorists according to reports from Mar- U.S. Officials nored the campaign of the New tract of hills and walls extending 
narrowly escaped with their lives| pate qu eted many of his critics ? 4   

when cars stalled in the swollen 
gully courses. 

and brought him round after 
round of applause—an indication 
that Labour Party members are! F ear Guerilla | 
strong in their “more nationalisa- 

from the outskirts of Taegu to 
northwest of Kumchon. 

500 Massacred 

Brigade, a new party which urged 
the abolition of Sark’s feudal ad- 
ministration and closer ties with 
the British mainland 

WELCOME IN TRINIDAD lonore 
A Team Of Giants—Rance 8 

     

   
    

| 
s + South poresn meyines mopped 

4 : n 
J up guerillas behin. 

in the city in four hours, the tion” policy. | 
Strike all Only one New Brigade candi- Communists evacuated the ae 

heaviest rain recordéd in October Red Arm 
date was elected, the other 11! least port of Mokpo yesterday. An for the last 50 years and damage} Mr, Morrison added that ‘the iy (From Our Own Correspondent) seats going to traditionals y a to the city is estimated at $125,000. | j,dustries he had mentioned were who 

rule of the 
Sark Mrs. 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 4, American Intelligence Officer said 
The returning West Indian cricketers, Gomez, Pierre, 

within the field of eligibility for Communists massacred 500 people 
consideration “as were some other 

VIENNA, Oct, 4, 
The Communist-called general 

approve the present 
powerful Dame of 

Six point five inches of rain : 

One death was recorded erst 

  

; a before they left. Ezekiel Beckford, a University} COSide voes” In Korea Jones, Trestrail, Christiani and Goddard received a royal| strike was ignored on Wednesday bs eet, ieee onohty |, 40 American B29 aireraft pilot 
‘ industries or services”, F : ‘ Ss by most of Austria’s workers but | the na under feudal rights |, ried i College building contractor col-! welcome on arrival at Port-of-Spain this morning on the ptdduced short-lived attempts to |granted her ancestors by Queen eee aol at ing . convoy = lepeed. sae Wed whee powhing is WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. S:S. Matina. A huge crowd weleomed them at the wharves,| seize the ‘railway stations. ana / Elizabeth, in thé vila ot Gabon tien a Maharaj Promises cckmetitan officials tear that the} It was like carnival day, mounting scattered incidents ~-Can, Press 159 miles north of Pram ore 

Rains continued to-day. SIDY an OLea WAY 

  

th Mayor. T. Alderman! Some 50,000 workers in the Rus- i pal 
ins manciog Whkihan’ ot the me. sian controlled factories heeded 
ception © ittee, and leading the Communist call for a walk- Vi hinsky 

Sth Airforce said 
tod lay. 

Tokchon is about 60 miles from 

break up into guerrilla forces communique 
which could fight on for months In Montego Bay an Ecuadoran ToDo HumanJustice 

plane carrying Lt. Colonel J. C, SPORTS 
    

   

  

; ‘i . out demanding further general or even years. Far more serious citizens, cricketers drove ; the Manchurian border on the Samaniego, Director of Civil Avi-| (From Our Own Coneapesstent. bet course would be the direct * gough the decorated streets and Sounired Ea eve Tailed to ure main road to G 
( ation, Ecuador and two... aides iil , Maharaj, ~ re-|anterve tion of Chinese Commun- WINDOW. citovrds to the tem) id_| Workers ofthe Socialist and Intervenes General ounced 1 , met 5 orn pace eladted pes of the Legisla-| ist or Russian troops in North “ oa ish tes Taeat, enattins Tee People’s Party, bulk of Austria’s ae pete an on Third night w SBC SE te eR lit i Korea but, Washi thorities 4 he ; labour out of their factories, The nfantry on now rein- | ae a Te given in his’ honour, that neither|do not appear to believe that this WATER POLO eoiek evanae abet tae theres Communist effort. was, expected LAKE SUCCESS, Oct. 4. |foreed “United Nations troops in The plane, unable to land at] class colour nor creed would in-| will take place. atzenjammer s DIAYIDE | to climax late Wednesday after- si Soviet F iste Korea. 

Ai t i to bad| terfere with his work. He was Although Snappers have alread) “We Want Ramadhin on the Ball.” oviet Foreign Minister Andrei Palisadoes Airport owing to ba A § 

   

  

hoon in a march on Vienna's | Vyshinsky intervened again in| Previously there were elements ; + There is increasing speculation ee tae ery ent san At the Town Hall, Goverasr]Govyernmental centre, Austrian the Korea debate { 2 of six U.S, divisions there includ- 
© match y are uled to pla a ; he orea debate in the United Miami circled sicttene Foy ae Gotan. sen, pe “ataly Tan here that the Russians and}| "aitern oe ne “parbauo et ee eS ee eee sey Mr ow ,Migbt | Nations — Political ~— Committee | ing oe and part of an air- port not yet equipped for night! praying to God to strengthen Chinese Communists will ee Aquatic Club against Swordfish a reeense 4 Nahate oe the wore ia d yo eee an steel to-day and said that only the borne division. ~ iF ; | that faith.’ To mix politics he] @ge Korean Reds to convert their Ore ne tae nine Hie ie eri “ helmets for 1¢ first time: since | hussian resolution would meet| The first United Nations ship- , ee: said, with racial discrimination| country into another Greece or up between these two teame thir citizens. The Governor said that} 1938 were put on the alert to conditions for the “peaceful’}ment of rice had relieved the | The Police, the Fire Brigade and| was’ one of the most dirty acts.| Indo-China, That would mean an year and each claim they ean | |Goddard and his men had proved] meet expected violence. future of Korea, starving and homeless citizens of townsfolk rushed to the scene and| and if racial discrimination were| indefinite delay in bringing rea) Cefeat the other. The other ‘they were a team of cricketing Can, Press Seoul. the plane made a safe landing| to take a hold on this island, it] peace to the peninsula and a pro- Fish and Police thee Livin || giants.’ Mayor Almandoz, God- He said he feared Unived —Reuter. with the aid of the motor head- would hinder the advancement of} longed drain on American military is Mr. W. Gibbs, Play begins dard and other cricketers also 

Nations action would be “merely - 
u cloak” to keep American troops 
in Korea for a definite period, 

Newsmen Eat 
The Soviet resolution introduced 

* 

Kippers to the Committee on Monday calls 
LONDON, Oct, 4. for an immediate cease fire and 

  lights. the Colony, strength, —(CP) at 5 p.m spoke. 
  

Four Conclude 

Sea Exercises 

        

119,000 Tons More 
Steel In Germany 
BONN, Germany, Oct, 4. 

LOOKING DOWN ON THE HEROES B.G. MURDERESS 

  
, : ; 1 Wi ray corel troops. PA Ys PENALTY One hufdred Canadian and the withdrawal of foreign Pp West Germany produced 11,219,- 

‘ ag United States correspondents to-| The British Resolution spon-!000 tons of steel, 119,000 more | F (From Our Own Correspondent \VALET TA, Malta, Oct, 4. day consumed twice that number sored by seven other powers and|than the limit set by the Allies : GEORGETOWN, B.G., Oct. 4, | 4, Warships of Britain, United/of kippers at a novel breakfast | rojected by Vyshinsky calls for alin the year wp to September 30, The first woman to be executed |States, France and Italy on Tues-|designed to stimulate Scotland’s Unived Nations commission to]the West German Government in British Guiana for murdey|4@¥, night concluded two-day | sagging herring industry. In the} j.elp in bolstering up an indepen- announced on Tuesday night, went to the gallows this morning joint manoeuvres in the central) plush banquet room of Claridges | qont Koren.—Reuter, Can, Press. Mediterranean, Exercises were tol Hotel waiters served orange juice, 

  
  

| 

calmly when a husband, wife and 
Bes paid the extreme|*est the combined fleet's anti- jtoast kippers and coffee at a kip- ek Ad ao tel Ph MARR 2S 6A 4 AON TS AA: SE DE OR a a penalty for the cesspit ritual|Submarine — and —_anti-aircraft/per shaped table. Speakers. said é 
murder in which ‘a six-year-old | defences. —(CP) the idea is to indoctrinate North v school girl Lilawattee was drowned or American writers in the merits of 1b in an outdoor latrine following a PERON AND WIFE WILL that delectable fish caught off the 
ritual service. 

Lilawattee was offered as a 
sacrifice to obtain the location of 
alleged Dutch money buried cen- 
turies ago in Berbice county 
during the time of the Dutch A 4 
occupation. Executed today were ordering all printing plants in- 

Eric Benfield styled “The Bishop’ cluding newspaper composing 
in a strange religious sect, higs}"00ms to display large photo- 
brother-in-law Jeremiah Fuller- graphs of President Peron and his 
ton and Fullerton’s wife Kathleen, Wife. The resolution said that the tates held. photos must — be displayed in 
sister of Benfie recognition of the workers’ ad- 

‘vanees made with the support of 
: the Perons. Canadian Ambassador | he 

Arrives In Cuba 

  

GO ON DISPLAY 
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 4. 

The Argentine Printers Union 
on Tuesday approved a resolution 

  

   
   

  

misty isles of the Hebrides 
Starting this week these kip- 

pers will be cellophane-wrappey 
in pairs deep frozen and shipped 
direct to North America, Cana- 
dian outlets will be Toronto, Mon- 
treal and Vancouver.-C.P, 

  

Indonesia Moves 

Against Rebels 
DJAKARTA, Oct, 4 

The Indonesian Government to- 
day officially confirmed that It 

  

  

  
HAVANA, Oct. 4 || = was taking “positive measures” 

E. H. Coleman, the firsv} ARTIE'S HEADLINE against the “rebel” Government 
Canadian. Ambassador to Cuba] v ay South Moluccas set up in | 
arrived on Tuesday by ship to|  amaaieed f itt Mor Coa | 

assume his post in Havana, Cole-! NATIONALISED 1 cent a 4 on oul c os teas x p's _ 
man was met by Chief of the| STEEL : ft - 23 ne pvenfpe i sai at 
Protocol of the Cuban Foreign) CUTLERY DEPT out offensive” against rebels 

  

Ministry and by officials of the! 
Canadian Embassy. The Canadian | 
diplomat accredited to Cuba as 
Minister last April was recently 
elevated to Ambassador. 

—Can, Press. 

Mrs. Blackburne Joins 
Husband In Antigua 

—Reuter. 

| Guarantee Necessary 
| To Enter Venezuela 

{From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-—OF-SPAIN. 
West Indians will not be able 1o 

jenter Venezuela at will, either as 
| tourists or intransit In future, it 
, Will be necessary for West Indians 

  

  

From Our Own Correspondent) to obtain the permission of th - hi LONDON. ; Venezuelan Ministry of the Interio Whenever you want ae lgarette ~ Vir's. Raymond Blackburne, wife \ to visit the country, They will hay of the new Governor 
ward Islands left London to-day 
by air to join her husband in| 
Antigua. With her went their two} 
children, Martin, aged six, ard 
Jean, aged two 
—— 

of the Lee- 

  

Haven't you anyi! 
plastic? ‘ | 

  

orrison Appeals F or Support 

  

MARGATE, Oct. 4 
3ritain’s Deputy Premier Her- 

    

   

  

should forget old antagonism 
We need a sense of social re 

    

|to state the exact nature of the 
| purpose and give a guaranteé that 
\ they will not remain in Venezuela 
Airlines operating in Venezuelan 
ierritory have been notified of th F 
new regulations 

  

presently, privately-owned 
cement, sugar and industrial as 

  

  

remember- 

{[t’s the TOBACCO that counts | 

  

a
 

bert Morrison today asked the gponsibility, the joy ‘and glory surance businesses are within the 
Labour Party Conference for in serving our fellows and even {field of eligibility for considera- 
mental transformation :among sacrificing for our fellows. That tion for nationalization. But we workers to ensure success of the if the internal and spiritual! do not think it wise at any rate at j Labour movement He. said change which must take place this stage to commit the Party te 
that under capitalism it had before this becomes truly a a time table for socialization. We 
been natural for workers to feel Socialist country He was: not must consider what the national 

| instinctively — tt there should prepared to claim everything interest requires in the circum 
| be a row with boss from time wag perfect in publicly-owned stances obtaining when decisions 

to time 1 if it is only for the industries, but he thought they have to be made. Morrison sa 
| Sal But he said, were a big improvement on that Labour would need all th 

iti, sareeneuns brought greater capitalism. Morris previous time available to prepare for the waich welcomed the cricketers perched on the mast of a Schooner, and workers party statements said that next General Election, -=—©,P, 

A Cl a cll a



PAGE TWO 

        

} members of 
Indies tea 

bados on Tuesda 
Other guest 

more, Mr. J 

Atkingon, Mr 
De Jord: Mr 
Inniss, Mi Ss 
Mr. Wm. Atkins 

\ liams, Hon, R 
Gittens, Dr H. E. Skeete, Mr, M 
Clorke, Mr. W. F Hovo Dr \ 
Stuart, Mr’ F. J. Cole, Mr. 
Pierce, Dr. A. S. Ci Mr. O 
pin, Mr. A, O. N.S t 

Douglas, Mr. Eric 4 
Field, Mr. A. M. Tay 
Gale, Mr. H. D. Kidnes 
Goddard, Mr. K. E. Walcott 

      

     

          

  

    

   

Griffith, Mr. J. 0 Tudor 
Hoad Mr. A. Ff 
Mr » Hunte f 
My. Ince, Mr. G. L. Wiltshire 
Col. Michelin, Mr. W. A. Farmer, Mr 

H. Peacock. Mr. J. W. Byer, Mr 
E. J. Petrie, Mr. K. K. Chepman, Mr 

| P. H. Tariiton, Mr. C. A. Porter, Mr 
| L. A, Walcott, Dr L. E. Clarke, 

Mr. E. A. V. Wjlliams, Mr. J. R 
Alleyne, Mr. K. L, Wishart, Mr. Frank 
Walcott, Mr. G. Ca ,~M Mathurin 

| Mr. D. FitzPatrick, \ ec. A. Bri 
waite, Mr. J. M: Hew Mr. C. Skinne 
Mr, B. E. Goddard, Dy. A, L. Goddard, 
Mr. H. C. Goddard, Mi. B, V. Goddard 
Mr. W. C. Goddard, Mr. J. R. Goddard, 
Mr. Fred Goddard, Mr. R. Hutchinson, 
oe G. G. Gill, Dr. B. Hamilton, Mr 

Cc. Hammond, Mr Val Comie 
Pie P. Farah, Mr. L. O. Wood, Mr. J 
Roberts, Mr. D.C. Frost, Major Skewes 
Cox, Mr. A. F. tshmoel Mr i. 
Skeete, Mr. A. Yarde 

Arriving Today 

XPECTED to arrive here today 
by the M.S. Port Wellington 

from Australia intransit to Eng- 
Jand is Alderman A, A Boa, 

   

2      

          
    
    

    

   

    

     
     
      
    

New South Wales, Australia. 
While in England, it is under- 

stood that he will attend meetings Return Yesterday 
of the Town Planning Authorities rPuE HON. MURTOGH GUIN- 
to get ideas for modernising the Bea i City Ms icant ene NESS and Mr. Tom Mc Gee 

returned from their week's visit 
to Grenada yesterday morning by 
B.W.1.A. While in Grenada they 
were guests at the Santa Maria 

week's holiday in Grenada.    
        

   
    

    
Besides being Deputy Lord 

Mayor, Alderman Boa is also a 
member of the County Council 
Zone 4 which covers seven other 

    

   
    

    

       

    
Council areas, and which has /!°te!. 
been set up to prepare a town . o. 
planning scheme. Plans for the Intransit    

  

new housing scheme will soon be M®*. L STRAUSS, until 
submitted to the State Parliament recently farming in Eas 
for consideration. Anglia was an intransit passenger 

      

     
               
     

     

After visiting England he will for Grenada on the Bonaire on 
also go to France, New York, Monday. Mr. Strauss intends to 
Montreal, Toronto and San Fran- settle in Grenada where he has 
cisco where -he will leave for bought the Cocoa plantation La 

Australia. Sagess, formerly the property of 
Sir Joseph de La Mothe, Apart 

Saw Two Tests from Cocoa planting, Mr. Strauss     

  

intends to investigate the possi- 
R,. C. A, L. GALE, Editor bilities of large scale rearing of 

M of the “Barbados Advocate” Pigs in Grenada. His wife and 
who left Barbados for England children will be joining him in 
towards the middle of May, Grenada before the end of the 
returned on Monday afternoon by year. 
the Bonaire. He arrived just in 

    

  

     
       

   
   

  

    

time for the celebrations in hon- On Short Holiday 
our of the victorious West Indies 5 5 ' 
team who returned on Tuesday. PENDING a short holiday in 
While in England, Mr. Gale saw Barbados are Mr. and Mrs. 

  

Winston Warren and their daugh- 
ter who arrived from St. Kitts 
over the week-end by B.W.I.A. 
While here they are staying at 
Stratton Villa, Bank Hall, Mr. 
Warren is with B.W.1I. Airways 
and is stationed in St. Kitts. His 
wife is the former Marjorie 
Evelyn of St. Kitts, 

After Three Months 
R. and MRS. DENIS BARN- 
ARD arrived by the Benaire 

intransit for St. Lucia on Tuesday 
They have had three months’ 
holiday in England and also paid 
a Visit to Paris, 

two of the Test Matches    
      

  

      

    
   
  

    

   
     

    

    

   

  

    

General Manager 
D*. m. Me, C; CALLAN; 

Entomologist of the Imperial 
College of Tropical Agriculture is 
on his way back to ‘Trinidad on 
the Bonaire. Mr. Callan has been 
on holiday in the Union of Sout! 
Africa and in Southern Africa, 

Also returning to Trinidad by 
the Bonaire after a holiday in 
England was Mr. Denis Eyre 
accompanied by his wife and two 
children. Mr. Eyre is the Gen 
eral Manager of the Trinidad 
Railway. 

Used To Be With 
Bovell & Skeete 

M’ GLYNE FIELDS, who ar- 
tived in Barbados two weeks 

    
     

    
     

    
   

    
   

  

   

      
0 was another passenger leaving MR. C. A, L, GALE, Editor of ine T.C.A. on Saturday morning. the Barbados “Advocate” re- Glyne is now living in New York- turned from England by the He tells me that he is still doing “Bonaire” on Monday. He is pic- accountancy. He used to be with tured here at the Baggage Ware- Bovell and Skeete, before he left __ house shortly after Re arrived. _Barbados fifteen months ago 

    
    

    
    

   

Rupert and the Castaway — ti 7 
          

  

    

   

     

    

     
    

      

   

  

               When Koko has eontainad the bag for a moment he clamber Rupert tries to follow and finds that on andsfindy himself looking into aa he can just squeeze between the tOock-bound creek. On the water is 
boulders. He does it slowly becayse a tay oil he ae ere igs little Mf arkie, stil chattering and wa he is carrying the buns and the to him. ‘So that’ at Capta bottle of milk. * This is fusther Bart acie saw exclaims Ri pert. m than I came last time,'’ he mutters. ‘But how can Koko |} it #- , Much further can he be here all by himself att 3c ig he going ? Leaving the bottle and ocean?” 

    
    

        

    

    
      

   

   

   

   

Stella Dawn, a London dancer, 
wants to go to the West Indies 
some day. She told me.so when 
appearing this week at a West@n- 

she want to go? Because, she 
—"I have been "very much im 
pressed by the West Indians 4 ; 
have met in England; I find therg- 
very friendly and helpful; no on 
van be in their midst without feel 

ey a ae eee 
Stella is the daughter of a ™- 

tired Bank Manager and she lives 
wh her parents at Croydon. At 
the age of 14, she appeared as the 
principal dancer in a pantomime— 
Jack and the Beanstalk—staged at 
the Woolwich theatre. She became 
so interested in pantomime work 
that she continued in it for an- 
other couple of years during which 
time she featured at Kingston and 
Portsmouth. By this time she had 
made a name for herself in variety 
shows. 

  
Deputy Lord Mayor of Newcastle, HE HON, MURTOGH GUINNESS and Mr. Tom McGee back from 

  

9” “ ” 

a iene a ag te decided to specialise in the West 
started practising the rumba at [dian calypso and the African 
home daily until she mastered the t0M-tom. Since then, she has ac- 
technique. Her progress was so Muired such efficiency that at the 
good that she was eventually asked West Indian Students’ dance she 
to travel with the El-Mario Rumba ‘0K the place by storm. The flexi- 
Band (an all-girls’ band) on a bility of her movement to the 

Back From Short Visit 
. Vv. C. GALE, M.L.C 

Director of the 

from his short visit to St. 
on Monday by B.G. Ai 

Back From U.K. Visit 
_L. L. TOPPIN, Governing 

Leslie & Co., Ltd, and Mrs. Top- 
were among the passengers 

who arrived here on the Bonaire 
Combining business 

Toppin also 
visited France with Mrs. Toppin. 

U.S.A. returned home on Mop- 
day via Trinidad by air to resume 

his duties as an electrical engin- practising the “Bolero” 

Leaves Today 
ASTER IAN GORING, son of, 

r. and Mrs. N. L, Goring 
of Georgetown, British Guiana, 
returns to B.G. by plane to-day 
to re-enter Queen’s College. 

Accountant with the Transport & 
Harbour Department. The family 
were staying at Brookdale, Hole- 

enjoyed his holiday very 
much and told Carib that he would 

return for the Christmas 

New Reader 
HE new Reader in Chemistry . 

_ at the Imperial College of é —S a 
Gpieiaciaadidestltaseksscosdaamuneadbaseeten 

Griffith was a passenger for ‘Trini- 
dad from England on the Bonaire 

Agricultural Department of Ugan- 

da and of Malaya, where he was 
captured by the Japanese. 

After Five Weeks 
FOX who has 

with his family returned on Sat- 

urday afternoon by B.W.I.A. t 

Aruba via Trinidad and Curacao. 
was here for about five weeks. 

Esso Company i 
» plans to stay in Trini- 

while visiting some of his other 

CROSSWORD 

  

1 mney sound expensive pursulte. 

6. Of side 1s changet—to pone? (8) 
10, es is news, 

particular On e. 
12. Certainly ! 
id. IG is poetical, 

« Insects come ‘thom these. 
19. + Observe &  dlocese. 

) 
shut differently, 

%) 

y chaning his stable. 

3. Turia ices changed make fun. 

4. A good one prints well. 
5. One anagram of posts. 

+ Legally located, 
. The popular  woE ENS week, (4, 4) 

. Foreign mining district. 
Owned by a iemale, 

. Sort of grass town, 
  

Ry am of Saturday's puxzsie.—Across: 
, Stor Chest; 6, Zrobableg, 

arn: 17, ‘syxons say 

  

0.8 : @1. : 
ve 8 Mugdy, eae 

    

  

  

   

      

  

Remember — There is no - parking problem when 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

She Wants To Come To West Indies 
By E. BR. TEMOTHY . 

LONDON. 

    

   

    

      

   

    

   

  

Students’ dance. Why 

at home-—and the way th 

Thrilled 
oe * tavern of a theatrical STELLA DAWN 

Ser atl joined seven other month's tour of Sweden and an- 
girls’ to. form — Mie compane other month at the China theatre 

of young artistes thrilled theatre '" ae : 

audiences by walking and per- _ Opportunity 
forming gymnastics on argc For Stella, the Second World 

War offered a great opportunity to 
Th . prove her dancing talent and the 

contra his cA to "anc realisation of her ambition to 
London in variety shows. During travel. Germany, Belgium, Hol- 

th : E A 
shie ns hate ee among the places she visited with 
and appeared in pantomimes at the NSA shows, conducted for mem- 
Sh 
Hac re theatre. in 1949, she ‘ad another oppor- 

, Stella called at her ‘nity of travelling to Sweden and 
apes "ah 

land, Italy, Malta and Egypt are 

herds Bush Empire and the bers of His Majesty’s forces. Early 

‘ Denmark, with a rumba band, 
ee. can you dagce On returning to England, Stella 

rhythm of the calypso won loud 
sini aT Me ea cheers and applause from West 

Indians who were present. 
Says Goodby e How did she come to know the 

calypso and the tom-tom? It was 
FTER an enjoyable two ." West Indian friend who taught months’ holiday in Barbados Harry A. Branch of the her the calypso. An African tom- 

art of playing the tom-tom. 
At the moment, Stella is busy 

and fea- 
tures in cabaret shows at the He begs to say goodbye to his Regency Club, London. When she many friends-and to thank them jis not rehearsing, she goes out 

for the wonderful time they had with her camera; amateur photo- 
given him. graphy appeals to her strongly. 

CEES SI ESE ey, 

TO-NIGHT at 8.30 
RAY MILLAND—AUDREY TOTTER—THOMAS MITCHELIL 

in Paramount's 

“ALIAS NICK © BEAL” 

Commencing FRIDAY 6th 
RONALD REAGAN -——- ANN SHERIDAN 

in “KING'S ROW” 
A Warner Bros. Picture. 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 

  

TO-DAY — Last two shows 5 and 8.30 p.m. 
Paramount’s TOP MUSICAL THRILLER! 

Bing CROSBY at his best in-— 

““RIDING *HIGH”’ 5
5
9
9
5
6
6
6
5
 

SPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY (Thurs.) 2 P.M, 
Warner’s Thrilling Double-Bill Westerns 

LAND BEYOND & CHEROKEE 
THE LAW STRIP 

3 2 Starring: Dick FORAN 

SPECIAL MATINEE | SATURDAY MORNING 9.30 __ 
By Popular Request 

Monogram presents: Robt. Louis STEVENSON’S 
Roddy McDOWALL — Sue ENGLAND — “KIDNAPPED” tn 

FRIDAY 2.30 & 8.30 p.m. & Continuing 
DAILY at 5 and 8.30 p.m. 

ANOTHER MASTERPIECE! 

“LOST BOUNDARIES” 
A FILM CLASSIC SPECIAL! 

PLAZA THEATRE-sriocerown 

P
P
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PLAZA THEATRE-oisrin : 
TO-DAY—-LAST 2 SHOWS—5 & 8.30 p.m. 3 \ 

MONOGRAM’S THRILL DOUBLE! x 

tom nnxoz in “FIGHTING MAD” — § a 
Jimmy WAKELY in 

“RAINBOW over the ROCKIES” § 
FRIDAY, SAT., SUN., 5 & 8.30 p.m. % 

BIG SMASHING DOUBLE from 
WARNER BROS! 

Dennis MORGAN Dick FORAN 
n 

“RIVER’S END” & “PRAIRIE THUNDER” % 

  

TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 P.M. 
WARNER’S DOUBLE! “HIGHWAY WEST” 

with Brenda Marshall and Arthur Kennedy 
and 

John GARFIELD in 

“NOBODY LIVES FOREVER” 
  

Opening Friday ==——S~—~CSCS~S Friday 
GENE KELLY and LANA TURNER in 

“THE THREE MUSKETEERS” 
Color by TECHNICOLOR 

BARGAINS , 
in all Departments 

AFTER 

STOCK - TAKING 
CALL AND INSPECT THEM. 

° 

       

        
        

        

    
    

you shop with us/ 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

The official announcement 
Clarence House said: 

“Her Royal 
Elizabeth has been 
doctors that her 

fort is autumn is or this a 
heavy and she has found it 
necessary therefore to make 
alterations to her plans. 

“Certain of the Princess’ 
ments have ae e 
are the open 
tional Motor Show on 
the visits to the 
Rangers Rallies at the 
(London) October 21, 
White City (London) 
and the visit to the 64th 
dairy show of the = 
Farmers’ Association at 
(London) on October 25. 

tom player introduced her to the 

  
oy JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD 3 

GALIETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 

‘] 
LS SOCSS SESS OSOS SPSS AA 

ELIZABETH 
RELAXES 

LONDON, 
Princess Elizabeth has cancelied 

a number of her autumn pi 
engagements and postponed oth 
on the advice of her doctors. 

Elizabeth, whose second 
Prineess Anne, Was born 
August 14, is “in the best 
health” but her doctors feared her 
programme was “somewhat 
heavy” and told the heiress- 
presumptive to the throne to take} 
it easy. 

    

  

   

“Her Royal 
Swindon (Wiltshire) has been, 

from October 27, a 
vember 14, and 

Eaton Hail Officer Cadet “School 
and to Chester ' 

Ni 3, will now, 
aoa take place during the Spring 
of 1951.” 

  

Your Every Day 
Toilet Lotion .. - 

uMolENE 
“Cooling and Refreshing as a 

Breath of Spring” 

The Manufacture of Limolene, 

finds work for Fellow Barbadians 

18 toe 67c. at Your Dealer 

  

       SELECTION FROM 

OUR LATEST 

ARRIVALS AND 

AVOID 

DISAPPOINTMENT! 
JAMS:— 
Chivers Strawberry (Bots.} 
Hartlays Raspberry (Bots.) 
“KOO” Plum Jam.. (11> 

” wg oss (3% ) 
Golden Glory Pine 
Apple ........5..5 (2 1% Tins) 

AJ.C. Apricot .... (1% tT Tins) 
FRUIT:— 
Apperta Sliced 
FEE oa vs nrg ans (14 oz. Tins) 

Rose Bartlett Pears (1 ™® Tins) 
“TX.L." Clingston 
Peaches .......... (1% Tins) 

“LKB.” Yellow 
Cling Peaches.... (1 T Tins) 

“Sakabula” Peaches (21% Tins) 

ona tr i 1 Tins) mit...... (2 
‘Al t 
Ee 

BAHAMA Whole Tomatoes 
Chivers Carrots, 
Chivers Beets. 
Smedley'’s Mixed Vegetables. 

Sweet Corn .. .. (1% %™ Tins) 

INCE & Co., Ltd. 
8 and 9 Roebuck Street 

Dial 2236 

THE CORNER 

STORE 

    

Republic Pictures presents : 

“PORTRAIT OF 
on ” FRIDAY ony 430 & 8.30 

JENN IE Republic Musical Double 

      

   

        

   

Ethel Barrymore 

  

ROXY 
To-day only 4.30 & 8.15 

A
 

“INTRUDER IN 

DUST” . annual THE ALIBI 

  

“BIG CITY” 

TODAY 5 & 8.30 pm. & Continuing 

Al, ARTHUR RANK 7 A, 2) ( 
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———— 

EMPIRE ROYAL 
ene 

ss Two Shows To-day Last Two Shows TO-DAY 
4.45 and 8.30 4.30 and 8.30 

  

Republic Whole Serta! 

“BLACK WIDOW" 

  

Starring . “HIT PARADE OF 
Jennifer Jones 1947” 

Joseph Cotten 

Lillian Gish AND 

pa “MEXICANA” 

  

OLYMPIC 
To-day and To-morrow 

Claude avid Br ir. and Republic Smashing Double 
ne rian 

Paul si iia Fowley 

“THE GLASS 

AND AND 

“DAREDEVILS OF 
a THE CLOUDS” 

with 
Margaret O’Brien, Robert Robert Livingstone, May 

Preston Clarke 

    

   

  

ENTERPRISE v 

: Laurence Oli ivi¢r—~— 
presents 

HAML a) 
Wilton 5 ies, A 

  

Prices Pit 24, House 48, Bal. 60,Boxes 72 

Children +price Matinee House & Bal. 

Special School Children 130 Matinees 

from Monday October 9th 

Children 18 cents Anywhere 
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Sugar Producers 
Reject Demands 
By B. G. Workers’ Union 

(From Our Own Correspondent 
1 GEORGETOWN 
The British Guiana Sugar Pro- 
acers’ Association has rejected 
© demands made by the Guiana 

ustrial Workers’ Union headed 
General President Dr. J, P. 

chhamsingh, 
The Union's memorandum 
tnded to the Sugar Producers on 
agust 30 demanded that the 
isociation “meet and treat with 
€ Union”, and also called for 
shousing, implementation of 
ftain recommendations of the 
mn~-Sudell Commission, and in- 
Gases of wages. The memoran- 

was accompanied by a threat 
a Colony-wide strike of all 
ar estate workers, if the de- 
ds were rejected. 

f. Delegates’ Conference of the 
ons was held on Monday and 

was decided to hold a series 
‘meetings near all the estates 
find out the feelings of the 
kers, before making the final 
e decision, 

1 its reply to the Union, the 
ciation stated... .“It is neces- 

, however, to make it clear 
the position in regard to 

les and earnings of sugar 
ers in the light of the rises 

he cost of living during this 
had been forcibly brought to 

_attention of the B.G.S.P.A. 
weeks before the i ‘eoipt of 

°G.LW.U’s letter of August 30, 
itwo of the Unions in the 
ustry with whom the Asgocia- 
thas collective agreements for 
Megotiation of such matters. 

e matter was rst raised by 
an Power Citizens’ Associa- 

Trade Union in July and has 
been the subject of joint 

ferences held under the Chair- 
hip of the Acting Commis- 
r of Labour between repre- 
tives of the M.P.C.A, and 
Workers’ League «nd the 
S.P.A. 
a result of these conferences 

in proposals to improve the 
cial position of the workers 

@ been formulated and pre- 
ed to Government who are 
tly concerned in this problem, 

a final decision on these 
dosals is reached it is not 
fible to make any statement 
at them.” 

Official Statement 
§ a resuit of this statement an 
jal Government statemen t 
ed explained that the “Gov- 
nent have been _ invited 
fugh the Commissioner of 
our by the Sugar Producers’ 
Iciation and the employees’ 
mS concerned to agree to an 
ease in the retail price of 
ir for domestic consumpitt a” 
one cent per pound on the 

erstanding that the proceeds of 
increase, supplementes by a 

vibution “from the employers 
d be used to meet an increase 
ve per cent. in the cost of 

1g allowances paid to sugar 
kers, 
Fovernment will consider théty 
fesentations on the subject, but 
his ig a matter. affecting “the 
‘of living of the whole com- 
lity, Government can see little 
ject of being able to agree 
~e proposal for increasing the 
fl price of sugar.” 

ill Decide Quarrel 
from Our Own Correspondent) 

; PORT OF SPAIN. 
br. Quintin O'Connor, Gener. ! 
fetary of the Federated Work- 
Trade Union in Trinidad, nas 
pted an invitation from the 
fada Manual and Mental 
‘kers’ Trade Union to be ar- 
ator in a dispute between the 
in and the sugar estates. A 
flock in the negotiations was 
hed last week between repre- 
atives of the Grenada Sugar 
pry, Ltd., the Associated Es- 
$ and the Union, 
i 

    

ly Dudley, ene of England’s loveliest 
blonde with grey eyes and a wonderful, fair skin. “I 

"Bond's Creams regularly and it’s amazing the difference 
#l’ond’s Creams have made to my skin,’ 
‘a 40 much softer, smoother, clearer.” 

5, 1950 

PICTURED HERE are (left to right) Mir. Ronald c 
and Mr. Joseph du Bonlay of St. Lucia leaving Sea 

ma 

  

ed o Dirociors meeting of the B.W.I. Sugar Associa tion held here on 

Cost Of Living 
Rises In B.G. 
(Frem Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, B.G. 
There was a rise of 1/10th of a 

point in the Cost of Living Index 
for working class families in 
Georgetown over the period July 
15 to August 15, 1950, from 225.5 
to 225.6 while in the Index for 
East Indian Working Class fami- 
lies on sugar plantations there 
was a downward moven.ent from 
264.0 to 262.8 due to a decline in 
prices in the Clothing and Mis- 
cellaneous groups. 

The Georgetown Index reecord- 
ed upward movements in the sub- 
Indices for food, clothing, fuel and 
light whereas in the miscellaneous 
sub-index there was noted an ap- 
preciable downward movement as 
a result of a heavy reduction in 
the average retail price of starch. 
In the other sub-indices there 
were upward movements in the 
prices of fish, tomatoes, potatoes, 
tea, ground coffee and cheese; in 
shirts, cotton prints for women, 
and kerosene oil and candles. 

The Cost of Living Index num- 
bers for working class families in 
Georgetown are based on a de- 
tailed enquiry made in 1942 into 
the spending habits of 1,400 fami- 
lies. The statistics for East In- 
dian working class families are 
based on an enquiry conducted in 
1936 on the consumption habits of 
Rast Inciam working class families 
on sugar plantations, 

School Boy Falls 
On Iron Spike 
(From Qur Own Correspondent) te 2.2 leew | < 

PORT-OF-SPAIN . 
Port-of-Spain school children 

on Friday afternoon witnessed a 
near-fatal tragedy at lunchtime 
when seven-year-old schoolboy 
Clive Payne fell from a tree land- 
ing on a spike in the iron rail 
around the school which ripped 
through his lef, hand and ona 
which he remained impaled for 
over an hour until the iron spike 
was cut to allow him to be taken 
to the Port-of-Spain hospital. 

  
  

* 

Teachers and school mates stood 
by horror stricken as the boy's 
cries rent the air. Passersby unsuc- 
cessfully tried to free the boy's 
hand from the rail spike. 

Finally a mechanic nearby 
undertook to cut the spike off the 
rail with which the boy was taken 
to hospital where the spike was 
taken out of his hand. —(C.P.) 

    

    

Hlarbour Log 
Im Carlisle Bay 

Lucille M. Smith, Sch, Cyclorama 
: h Gloria Henrietta, Sch. W. L 

FPunicia, Seh. Lochinvar S., Sch, Harriet 
Whittaker, Sch. Emmanuel C. Gordon, 

  

Seh. Cyril E. Smith, Sch. Zita Wontta 
Seh Emterprise, Sch. Reginald Wallace, 
Sch. Eastern Eel, Sch. Molly N. Jones, 
M.V. TFT. B. Radar, S.S. M. V. Factor 

ARRIVALS 
S.S. Woldingham Hill, 4243 tons, Capt 

Dewar, from Haiti, Agents Messrs 
Plantations Ltd 

s.s Gold Ranger, 1506 tons, Capt 
Edwards, from Bermuda, Agents 
Harbour & Shipping Master 
s.s Temple Arch, 2964 tons, Crypt. 

Gibson, from St. Kitts, Agents: Messrs 
DeCosta & Co. Lid 

s.s Bonaire, 1857 tons, Capt 
Dopheide. from Amsterdam, Agents: 
Messrs Ss ©. Musson 
Schooner Belqueen, 4 tons, Capt 
King from St Vincent, Agents. 
Schooner Owners’ Association 
Schooner Frances W Smith, 74 tons, 

Capt. Hfassell, from British Guiana. 
Agents: Schooner Owners’ Association 
Mv Daerwood, % tons, Capt 

DeCoteau, from St. Lucia, Agents 
Schooner Owners’ Association 
Sehooner Wonderful Counsellor, 38 

tons, Capt. Alexander, from St. Lucia, 
Agents: Schooner Owners’ Association 
Schoomer Lady Noeleen, 41 tons, 

Capt. Noel, from Dominica, Agents 
Schooner Owners’ Association 

S.S. Matina, 3788 tons, Capt. Roberts, 
from Southampton, Agents: Messrs 
Wilkinson & Haynes. 

DEPARTURES 
Schooner Molly N. Jones, 37 tons, 

Capt Clouden, for Dominica, Agengs 
Messrs D. L. Johnson, 
Schooner United Pilgrim S.. 47 tons, 

Capt Stewart, for St Lucia, Agents 
Schooner Owners’ Association 
Schooner Harriet Whittaker, 50 tons, 

Capt. Caesar, for Fishing Banks, 
Agents Miessrs. D. L. Johnson ik 

S.S. Rurfina, 1856 tons, Cept. Vanaér 
wast. for St. Lucia, Agents: Messrs 
DaCosta & Co. Ltd 

sss Heghli, 4564 ton Capt Rey 
nolds, for Porto Rico, Agents: Messrs 
DaCosta «<> Co. Ltd 
Senooner Lucille M. Smith, 74 tons. 

Capt Huossell, for British Guiana, 
Agents: Messrs. Robert Thom. 
Schooner W. L. Eunicia, 38 tons, Capt 

Joseph, for Dominica; Agents; Schooner 
Owners” Association 
Schooner Gloria Henrietta, 55 tons, 

Cupt. Giynn, for Antigua, Agenis 
Schoorer Owners’ Association. 

S.S. Gold Ranger, 1506 tons, Capt 
Edwards, for Trinidad, Agents: Harbou 
& Shipping Master. 

S.S. Matina, 3788 tons, Capt. Roberts, 
for Trinidad, Agents: Messrs. Wilkinson 
& Haynes 

s.s. Bonaire, 1857 tons, Capt, 
Dopheide, for Trinidad, Aigents; Messrs 
S. P. Musson. 

In Touch With Barbados 
Coast Station 

Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd 
advise that they can now communicate 
with the following ships through their 
Parbados Coast Station: 

S.S. Thelma 4, S.S. June Crest, 5.5 
Boweran, SS. Sunwalt, $.S. ° Regent 
Lion, S.S. Fort de France, S.S. Matina 
8.S. Dueva Andalucia, §.S. Liss, $.S 
Esso Brazil, S.S. Fort Amherst, S.S 
Gracia, S.S Celilo, S.S. Missionary 
Ridge, S.S Pioneer, S.S. Elizabeth A 
Flanigan, S.S. Cleveland, 8.8. Myken 
s.s Ss Catalina, S Bonaire, 5.5 
Bahia, S.S Alcoa Pennant, S.S. le ve 
Re, S.S. S. Mateo, S.S,. Aicoa Pegasus, 
S.S. Elax. S.S. Sunwalt, 5.8. Alto1 
Runner, S.S. Fernbrook, $.S. Petros. 
s.s Fortrichepan, $.S Jalta, 8.8 
Helena, S.S. Alcoa Clipper, 8.S. Liber- 
vile, S.5 Belita, S.S. Rufina, S.S 
Dolores, S.S. Beilfri, S.S. Sein, 
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titled women, is a F 

society, is noted for 

* says Lady Dudley, 
softer and fresher.” 

without my Pond’s Creams,”” s. 
so pleasant to use, and it leaves my face looking ever so much 

be Ya, 

Mrs. Lawrence W. Earle, leading figure in Philadelphia 
her lowely eomplezion. "I wouldn't he 

says.” Pond’s Cold Cream is 

  

    

Blonde or Brunette 
{ THEY PROTECT THEIR LOVELINESS WITH THE SAME BEAUTY CARE 

Brunette Mrs. Lawrence Earle, who lives in U.S.A,, 
and Lady Dudley, well-known London hostess, have 

one thing in commron—they use the 

’ This beauty care is Pond’s, and 
of society's loveliest women in America, England, 
and France, 

Why not give your complexion 
same care? Follow this easy routiné: regularly every 

ight, cleanse the skin thoroughly 
ream, swirling it gently over face and throat with 
bur fingers. “Rinsé” with more 
tra cleansing, extra softening. 

la the moruing, before you make-up, smooth a 

same beauty care! 

it is the favourite 

the benefit of the 

with Pond’s Cold 

Cold Cream for 

    

little Pond’s Vanishing Crearn into your skin. This 
delightful, non-greasy créamm makes an ideal powder 
base because it holds powder matt for hours. It 
protects your skin, too. 

Start at once with Pond’s two creams to make your 
skin clearer, softer, smoother. Ina very short while 

youll be thrilled with its new 
radiance. Att all beauty counters. 

= 

Pond’s | 

adman and Mr. Alex Moody Stuart of 
well yesterday. They were among those who attend- 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Antigua 

October 2nd and 3rd. 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS 

From TRINIDAD: 

  

By B.W.1.A, 
Edmund Gwynn; Samuel Ashby; E 

L Eldridge; L. § Eldridge; L. G Eldridge; C. PF Eldridge; Lamber! Collins; Mrs. Shelia Shepperd; Edward 
Shepperd;: Mia Leonora Springer; 
Sydney Young; Goulbourne Allamby; Bishop Hughes: Louis Fisher; Albert Moore: Edmund Stuart; Thomas Mit- chell; Monica Rudder; Cyril Grazette; Ernest Riecker; Leonieas Riecker; Zur- aima Riecker; Clarie Laughlin; John Cor- 
bin; Thomas Hull; Daphni rown, Fratnely 

    

Alleyne; Jean Alley, Katherine Alleyne; Valerie Alleyne; France Alleyne; Henry Abbott; Dorothea King Keith Me Cowan; Mr Robinson; Mrs 
Robinson; Mr Ww MeNie; Mr F 

  

Morrish; Joseph Duboulay; Clotilde Pampellone; Marie Pampellone; Shirley Galt; Helen Galt; Judith Galt; Chery Galt; Marie Gait; Albert Galt,’ Willian Gilbert; Maudina Bruce; Harold Robin Son; Carmen Rink; Perey Rink: Wil- liam Hanschell; Andrew Annisette: Mrs Daisy Kelshall; Joseph Kel hall; John Carrington; Peter Williams; Prank Maingot; Manuel Delgado; Mrs Glady 

   
Delgado; John Huskinson 
Benson; Katherine Ingiefield r Inglefield; Ruth Inglefield Jennifer Inglefield; Catherine Ingiefield; Juliar Grell; Therese O'Reilly; Rita Adkins: Warren Bennett; William O Clarke; K. Clarke; FP. Clarke; Jovito Villaiba: From ST. VINCENT: 
Arnett V. Agard; Margaret E Dray- ton; Aubrey K. Hunte: Valence Gale; Mec Donald Andrew; 

From DOMINICA; 
Frank S. de Lisle; Hon. H. D, 

Shillingford; W. s O'Malley; 
From ST. LUCIA: 
Terrence Hawkins; Malcolm Maxwell; Henry Belmar; Denis Mendes; Lauris. ton Lewis; Stella Bascombe; Edit? 

Friend; Aziz Abraham; 
Prom ST. KITTS: 

Winston Warren; Marjorie Warren 
Andrea Warren; Arno!d Drayton 
From GRENADA: 

Sybi' Phillips; Charles Phillips; 
Noreen Parris Trene Smith Ene 
Goma Witiam Malone 

DEPARTURES 
DEPARTURES--Ky B.W.T.A, 

For TRINIDAD: 
Carmen Blackman; K, Mec Cowan: H 

Robinson; William Gilbert; F. Morrish: 
Ww Macnie; Charles White; Felix 
Cmrke; Alan Vieira; Edwin Da Costa: James Mc Intosh; Harry Branch; Edith 
Halthide; Maria Halfhide; John Gill- 
ingham; Alan Vieira; James Me 
Graph; Richard Cahill; Denise Boiselte; 
Doris Woodley: Seth White; nothy 
Stimer; Claude Stiner: Joyce Stiner: 
W.Cmdr. Desmond Clarke; Dr. Charles 
Deane; Jules Hennequy; Edmund 
Stuart; Allan Packer; Edith Packer: 
Gittian Packer; Elaine Kong; Aylvia 
Bedeau; Graham Gibbons; Constance 
Flawn; Dorothy Anton; Lyola Prudent; 
Janet Cabral; Steven Mansfield; Grace 
Mansfield; Pat Weatherhead: Mstr 
Weatherhead; Sandra Querino; Leone 

Querino; Marcelyn Querino; Augus- 
tus Querino; Albertha Waithé; Michae} 
Nurse; Florie Browne; Peter Lacy; 
Hugh Payne; Denise Dookie; Joseph 
Larrier; Miss Genevieve Dookie; Alma 
Larrier; Manue) Gonzalez; Rachae\ 
Larrier; Vernon Corbin; Patrick Haynes: 
Vernese Alleyne; Lgslie Dookie; Cecil 
Gilbert; Denis Dookie; Edward Cum- 
berbatch; Thomas Hull; Ena Clark 
Henry Clark; Wedny Clark; Albert 
Mitchell; Mercedes Kennedy; Richard 
Kennedy; Marguerite Bynoe; Marie 
Gomes; Carlotta Graham; Charles 
Deane; Olive Jones; John Jones; Gra- 
cilla Olton; Dorothy Camacho; Rosa- 
lind Camacho; Warren Bennett 
Edmund Geoyna; John Corbin; Thelmoe 
Maughan; Joyce Wooding Dean; Maria 
Franceschi; Alicia Franceschi; Barry 
Franceschi; Felix Franceschi; Rodney 
Franceschi; Wendy Franceschi; Marissa 
Franceschi; Alicia Puyarena; Wesley Fox, 
Hugh Evelyn; Maria Evelyn; Clarissa 
Charles; Gloria Charles; Rita Day, Lionel 
Day; Leoncio Ventencourt; Malcolm Bar- 
cant; Germaine Barcant; Hyacinth Yaw 
Ching; Horace Teelneksingh, 

  

  

  

FASTER SERVICE TO 

London 
BY B.O.A.C. CONSTELLATION | 

IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.1.A. 
Regular Speedbird Service to 

fifty-one Countries on all six 

continents means that few 

journeys are too far, need take 

too long. 

GET THERE SOONER ! 

  

- comes out 

in the flavour ! 
And what goes in ? Why, pure 
sngar, wheat, fresh eggs and buite: 
together with the experience that 
has made Huntley and Palmers famous the 
whole world over. So many thr:!! 
varieties to choose from-—luscivu: 
“Custard Creams ’ and ‘ Readi w 
meltingly-delicious ‘ Shorteake | 
oven-fresh, séaled in tins and } lb. Preshpaks 

rea 

Be Arrornerrnene 
GREET MaNnAcrUMIAS To wm ComS CHOBE vs 

HUNTLEY & PALMERS 
Euglith, 

BiscuiT: 
AGENT: 4. 8. LESLIE B COL 

   
   
    

   

   
   

   

    

       

            

   

    

   
   

Driving this sensational new M.G. Midget is like bondling 

the controls of an aircraft. The smooth, responsi 

1250 c.c. overhead valve engine gives you that impression. 

be 

suspension and latest type shock absorbers 

add still further to this conception. Come se 

and see this “plus” version of a 

world-wide sports car success 

Better still, come for a drive! 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
Phone 2385 Sole 

No tips or extras for comfort 

that refleets B.O.A.0’s 31-year 

old tradition of Speedbird Ser- 

viee and experience. 

STAY THERE LONGER! 

  

  

  

  

ng 

ly-filled 

Creams ' 

. all 

and nutritious 

« 
P.O. BOX 216, BRIDGETOWN 

Cushioned riding comfort made possible by independent font 

Distributors 

  

__From Barbados to | Flying Time) Flights |Retura Pare 
Kingston by B.W.LA...| 6% Hrs. | Weekly | eee ee London ma -»|1 Day 2 | @ 242.00 vi: cate | 103 Thre, 8 | 1,467.00 j 

gular Speedbird Services to Europe and South Amorica | 

  

B.O.A.C. TAKES GOOD GARE OF YOU 
Book through your local 
BOA.C. Appointed Agent 
who makes no charge for 
advice, information or book- 
ings by “Speedbird” to all 

siz continents, 

  

Lower Broad Street 

FLY“BOA-C 

CORPORATION 

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED 

_ Bridgetown   Phone 4585 

A AI enn 

    

   

delicious 
wholesome 

Added energy for @ 
the entire family 
with... Kellogg’s 
CORN FLAKES 

SERVE KELLOGG'S CORN 
FLAKES —tasty little flakes of 
corn... for breakfast, supper and 
between-meals, because... 
+. with one package of this delicious 
cereal you provide the entire family 
with a food rich in nourishment... : 
+++ you save time and money because 
they're served in a few seconds, from 
the package into the bowl... 
-. one bowlful of Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes with milk or cream and suger 
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to taste is more nourishing than 

and costs less... 
«». always fresh, always wonder. 
fully crisp, young and old alike 
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Phone 4504 

WHITE FLASH: 
* Hard Court’ Solir 

Latex Foam insole 
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Obtainable from 

and Sports 

  

DUNLOP RUBBER ) LTD 

STOKES & 

  

  

soreness 
your 

Footwork is as vital as wristwork in the 

split-second timing of modern table 

tennis. Dunlop Flash sports shoes alone 

give the spring and comfort of the 

Danlopillo Latex Foam insole and that 

spot of extra speed which often means 

the match, White  self- ventilating 

Ventilex canvas, Men’s 6-12. Women’s 

6-8. Boys 3-5, 
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FLASH : Oxford 

    
BYNOE LTD —Agents 

* Mentholatum ’ 
heals Sore and Cracked 
Skin just like magic and 
it is so simple to use. 
You just RUB IT ON, 
‘Mentholatum’ instantly 
stops irritation, soothes 

cool 
smooth, ‘Mentholatum’ 
is good for ALL Skin 
troubles. As it cools it 
soothes. As it soothes it 
relieves, As it relieves it 
heals. Quick—get a jar 
or tin to-day, 

skin 

  

HEAL 
SORE 

Balm 

makes 
and 

ASK FOR REAL 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 

a, Ltd., 
(Est. 1889) Slough, England.   
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THE resignation of Lord Trefgarne from 
the chairmanship of the Colonial Develop- 
ment Corporation has caused little surprise 
in Barbados. The reason may be that Bar- 
bados is not included in the nine undertak- 
ings for which capital has been approved 
in the area. Three undertakings have 
started in British Guiana, two in British 
Honduras, one in Jamaica, one in Turks 
and Caicos Islands, one in Dominica and 
reconstruction work is being done in St. 
Iaicia. Of the total number of 131 projects 
from the West Indies the Board has re- 
jected 89, seven have been withdrawn, 14 
projects are under consideration, 12 are 
under active investigation and nine have 
been accepied. 

It is possible that projects from Bar- 
bados may be among the 26 West Indian 
projects which have not yet been rejected 
or accepted. 

Even before the spectacular misfire of 
the Groundnut “operation”, the Colonial 
Development Corporation had adopted a 
policy of “say little and only say something 
when you have something to say.” This 
spirit of caution seems to be still prevalent, 
judging by the recent report and accounts 
of the Corporation for 1949, 

“The first two years of planning and in- 
vestigation” says the report “have revealed 
that most of the Corporation’s investments 
will not begin to yield at their estimated 
full rate for a considerable period ..... ..... 90 
per cent of the estimated capital cost of the 
28 undertakings already launched will have 
been incurred by the end of 1952, but the 
total earnings of these 28 undertakings are 
not expected to reach 90 per cent of their 
eventual level for about 10 years after 
that.” So far, 28 undertakings have obtain- 
ed a total of £14,187,000 sanctioned by the 
Secretary of State. Besides the nine pro- 
jects accepted in the West Indies, five have 
been accepted in West Africa, two in East 
Africa. four in Central Africa, one in the 
High Commission Territories in South 
Africa, four in the Far East and three 
others not specified. 

In British Guiana the Corporation 
approved a debenture holding of £200,000 
to British Guiana Consolidated Goldfields 
Ltd, ~ Capital of £1,713,000 has been 
approved for British Guiana Timbers. 

The report of the Corporation states 
that sales in the last quartet of 1949 were 
at the ate of £221,000 per annum and 
that the capital Will be increased during 
1950 and ‘other interests are expected to 
participate. 

In British Honduras £227,000 has been 
approved for a pilot scheme to establish 
an experimental area under cocoa with 
bananas as a shade crop. In addition 
C.D.C, has approved a holding of £166,000 
for the British Honduras Fruit Company. 

In Jamaica the Corporation is erecting 
in Kingston an eight room pre-cooling 
store of 90,000 cubic feet capacity to hold 
400,000 cases of citrus annually from 
which the store will derive its main 
revenue. 

Capital has been approved to the extent 
of £217,000 for Turks and Caicos Islands 
salt produetion, 

In Dominica £ 227,000 bas been approved 
for a Grouped Undertaking. Proposals in- 
clude citrus development, establishment of 
a modern grading and packing station to 
handle local citrus for export : the construc- 
tion of a hydro-electric power plant to 
supply the capital town of Roseau and 
its environs and the establishment of a 
cold store and ice-working plant. This, to 
say nothing of the reconstruction of Cas- 
tries, is an impressive list and if Barbados 
has so far been granted no assistance, it 
must be because she needs it less than 
other territories in the area. That is the 
only inference that can be made after two 
years of the Corporation’s activities in 
which the mainland territories of the 
Caribbean have benefited much. 

Happy Tribute 
THE grant of free passages on the S.S. 

“Matina” by Messrs. Elders & Fyffes was 
a happy gesture by the steamship owners. 
The reciprocal invitation to the Skipper 

of the vessel to be a guest of honour at a 
public luncheon for the cricketers was evi- 
dence of the appreciation of that gesture. 

In these days of expensive travel and 
scarcity of ships it was an eloquent gesture 
of Messrs. Elders & Fyffes, not only to 
grant free passages, but to change the pre- 
scribed. route in order that the players 
could come to Barbados first. 

But this is not the first nor the most out- 
standing service which Messrs Elders & 
Fyffes have rendered to the West Indies. 
Nor will it be the last. 

The occasion on which this service was 
rendered was memorable, The West Indies 
had defeated the pick of all England on 
the cricket field and it was a happy thought 
which inspired an English Steamship line 
to give practical effect to the plaudits of 
the crowd by bringing them home free. It 
is a gesture which has been well appreci- 
ated and will long be remembered 
throughout the West Indies, 

Book Review: 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Northeliffe And The | 
“New Journalism — ~| Constitution 

Northcliffe in History by Tom 
Clarke (Hutchinson 16/— 

This is the story of an impish 
genius who revolutionized the 
British Press, and indeed that of 
the entire world. Alfred Harms- 
worth (the future Northcliffe) was 
bérn at an opportune time, five 
years before the Education Act of 
1870, without which his “popular” 
Ba could never have come into 

ing. The Act opened the door 
of education to the masses, and 
by the time Harmsworth had 
reached manhood a new public 
had at last become articulate. 
Harmsworth’s first independent 

journalistic venture came in 1888, 
when he was twenty-three. Before 
that_he had been editing a bicy- 
cling magazine in Coventry, but 
fee'ing that he had acquired 
encugh experience of the writing 
and production sides of periodi- 
cal journalism he decided to 
brinch out on his own. The new 
me gazine bore the verbose title of 
“Auswers to Correspondents on 
Evry Subject Under the Sun”, 
wh ch was soon shortened to the 
sncppy “Answers”. 

Answers" prospered, catching 
ne ; readers every edition through 
its ingenious competitions. Harms- 
we th often pondered on the 
se cet of catching the mind of the 
m; 3ses. What did the average 
men most want? Find that out 
ani make it the prize of one of 
his competitions in “Answers”, 
an-! sales would continue to soar. 
Tiere is a story of him at this 
tii..2 finding out things for him- 
se . Wondering along the Thames 
Er bankment one day, trying to 
th 1k up new ideas for his maga- 
zi: 2, he sat on a bench and en- 
te.ed into conversation with a 
tr: ap. “What would you like 
™m in life” he asked. “A pound 
a 2ek for life and I'd be the hap- 
pi: t man in this world”, came the 
at ver. The next week “Answers” 
ar. ounced the prize of a pound 
a eek for life to the person who 
m: ie the nearest guess to the 
am »unt of cash in the banking de- 
pa ment of the Bank of England 
at che end of a certain day. 

1) the next few years Harms- 
wce.th brought out several chil- 
drcn’s papers, such as “Comic 
Cus” and “Forget-Me-Not”; and 
in 1894 he made his first excur- 
sicn into the realm of news jour- 
na'ism by acquiring the “Evening 
News”. Two years later came the 
halfpenny “Daily Mail’, a land- 

  

By TAN GALE 
mark for all time in newspaper 
history. 

The policy of the “Mail” was to 
give the people what they wanted. 
There were plenty of women’s fea+ 
tures, many pictures and a much 
fuller coverage of sport than any 
daily paper had ever given before. 
The paper was alive, interesting, 
and easy to read. In 1903 North- 
cliffe started the “Daily M{>ror” 
as a newspaper for women, At 
first it was a flop: women did not 
want to read a “women’s news- 
paper”. But Northcliffe persisted 
—"I will make women read the 
“Daily Mirror’—he turned it into 
a picture paper and it prospered. 

Later he acquired the “Ob- 
server” and then in 1908 he be- 
came the chief proprietor of the 
“Times”. Much nonsense has been 
talked about Nort cliffe having 
ruined the Times”, Lut to refute it 
one has only to quote from the 
official history of that newspaper, 
“To him the “Times” owes its 
transformation from a bankrupt 
nineteenth-century relie into a 
flourishing twentieth-c: 
perty. -Northclife alone had 
the genius, It was he his work, 
his inventions and his changes 
that alone re-established the pro- 
perty.” 

Northcliffe was, above all, a 
showman. “TI never think of him 
without thinking of telephones.” 
writes his biographer (at one time 
a News Editor on the “Daily 
Mail”) “he had them everywhere 
) . some of them were dummy 
models for special oceasions. In 
his office in the early days he had 
a_secret bell-push near his foot. 
When he pressed it it sounded just 
like the telephone going. He 
would then take up a receiver— 
a dummy—at his side and conduct 
an imaginary conversation with 
some big—wig or other, a Cabinet 
Minister or a'general. This was 
one of his Puckish tricks to im- 
press his visitors or just the play- 
ful trick of the boy he always 
was.” 

The supreme disappointment of 
Northcliffe’s career was that he 
‘outlived his banquet of Power. He 
came to think that he was indis- 
pensable to the politicians he had. 
helped to the seats of the mighty, 
and it was a great blow to him 
when Lloyd eorge refused to 

have him at the Peace Confer- 
ence at the end of the Firgt World 
War, Perhaps it ted to his tragic 
méntal breakdow ,and . sudden 
death not long after. 4 

Even to the e 

  

   

  

     

   
    

mained a journa “They say I 
am mad! Send a for the 
full story” was telephone 
mé@€ssage to the ~ He had 
many faults, inst and cruel- 
ty among them, t he remains 
a symbol of the ss and 
humaneness of the British Press. 
Every journalist to-day has some- 
thing to thank Northcliffe for, 
especially the women, for whom 
he opened the gates of Fleet 
Street. 

* ok se 

Portrait Painters by Allan 
Gwynne—Jones Phoenix 32/6. 
As a layman, wiint I always ap- 

preciate most in a book of paint- 
ings are the few coloured prints 
one usually finds among the half- 
tone reproductions. This book has 
mone, and I think that is a pity, 
for in my opinion no half-tone 
picture can ever do justice to an 
oil painting. Hbwever, I must 
add that the 163) reproductions in 
“Portrait Painters” are excellent, 
and combined With the text they 
provide an interesting record of 
the development of portrait-paint- 
ing in Europe, from Greco-Roman 
encaustic portraits to the end of 
the nineteenth century. 

Writing about me maracter of 
English art, the author suggests 
that the English are inclined to be 
over-modest about their artistic 
achievement. He points out that 
from about A.D. 1000—1300 the 
English school of illumination was 
the finest in the world, this art de- 
pended on the fervour of the 
emotion behind it, which was a 
compound of superstition and 
deep religious faith. As this ar- 
dour cooled—and it had cooled 
much by the time of Chauger— 
the art entered into a gradual de- 
cline. ’ 

The outstanding characteristic 
of English art is its naturalness, 
its qualities coming from the heart 
rather than the head. “. .We 
haye something of our own,” 
writes Gwynne—Jones 
directly we forsdke the line of our 
natural genius we lose rather 
than gain. Weare no good at ab- 
sorbing theories’ “Let us admire 
the French and _ others, 
copy them.” 

but not 

  

Israel Speeds To 
Bankruptcy 

“You can't fail us now” is the cry as the once-abundant Supply of 
American Cash begins to dry Up ; 

By Kenneth Macaulay 
TEL AVIV, 

IT is no special novelty for this 
new nation of Israel to face a 
crisis, "%Se%e 2 vd %y, as 

One more, ‘therefore will not 
stop the determination to “pack 
in immigrants from foreign lands 
as hard and as fast as transport 
can fetch them. 

It is a strangely moving ex- 
perience, this gathering in of the 
Jewish people from all parts of 
the world, where they have been 
Scattered by events and biblical 
promise. » a 

Moving it is, because the “Law 
of Return,” which is part of 
Israel’s Constitution, means that 
every month brings more mouths 
to feed and bodies to clothe from 
resources already strained and 
from a larder seriously low, 

Every month the tide is rising 
to a flood. In August 19,000 souls 
Were returned to their homeland 
In the next three years they plan 
to bring in 600,000 people. 

Prime Minister Ben Gurion 
Says, “It may be politically irra- 
tional and economically not feas- 
ible. But since when has & mother 
refused to save her own children?” 

Challenge .... 
SO this is an act of faith and a 

direct, deliberate, and downright 
challenge to the orthodoxy of 
economics. Israel ee not care. 
The drain of Israel’s asure goes 
on. An immigrant costs £600 
from the time he arrives in the 
homeland until he becomes an 
economic, self-supporting unit. 

Not all this cost, of course, is 
borne by the State of Israel. 
Great sums have been found by 
Jewry in America and Britain, 
but Israel herself claims she has 
shouldered a staggering burden on 
behalf of world Jewry. 

The logical course to take would 
be for Israel to gear up her econ- 
omy to meet the steady pressure 
of immigrants, to further plans 
for housing, agriculture, irrigation, 
and light industry. This is ortho- 
doxy. Israel will not treat with 
orthodoxy. 

It may, they say, be later than 
we think. There are 1,400,000 
Jews in Eastern Europe, Africa, 
and Asia seeking to come to 
Israel. There are 80,000 Jews in 

  

Question 
The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—In your daily news of 
Sept. 28, Mr. A. E. S. Lewis under 
the head Public Utilities is seeking 
the assistance of Messrs Smythies 
and Shepherd because he knows 
they can help him with a point he 
tried to make during the second 
reading debate on the Public 
Utilities Bill. The point is that 
on and after the setting up of 
the proposal board, all labour 
troubles affecting wages or other 
monetary concessions. (if any) to 
employees will be thrown square- 
ly and heavily on to the shoulders 
of the board, because he could not 
see how any board, person or thing 
could dictate to any person, com- 
pany, corporation or else the price 
at which they should sell any com- 
modity or service, or fix the profit 
they should make, without at the 
same time either directly or in- 
directly determining the salaries 
and wages they should pay. 

Now, Sir, by your permission, I 
am asking Mr, Lewis one question 
and demanding of him an answer 
without delay as a representative 
of the people including shopkeep- 
ers. Does the competent author- 
ity determine the wages and sal- 
aries the wholesalers and retail- 
ers should pay? 

L.£.S 

Iron Curtain Poland. These peo- 
ple were given to September 1 to 
register their intention of going to 
Israel: More than 50,000 registered 
but only 12,000 have so far left 
for Israel. 

Israel’s belief is that unless they 
come soon they may never come 
at all. The shadow of a new war 
does not frighten Israel so much 
as the possibility of Jews being 
trapped in Europe and Arab lands 

The march of events makes 
rescue imperative and Israel is 

WH ready to strain economy to bring 
them here at all costs. 

So, in the peculiarly apt words 
that architects use, speed is the 
essence of the contract. 

But can Israel do this? All she 
asks of time is three years, Then 
in 1953 she believes her popula- 
ticn can be more or less stabilised 
at about 3,500,000 souls, 

= = 

Sacrifices 
TO appreciate the effect on‘ her 

economy consider what would 
happen in Britain if 15,000,000 
people from Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand, and South Africa 
were resettled in the homeland. 

In the next three years Israel 
is prepared to find from her own 
resources £187 million towards 
resettling 600,000 people. To do 
this, sacrifices have to be made 

Food rationing was introduced 
for the first time a year ago, 
clothes rationing three weeks ago. 

Breakfast in my hotel this 
morning was orange juice and 
bread and apricot jam. The menu 
is plainly marked Austerity. 

‘rho Heer’ 
Maybe it is thought a good thing 

that Jews from America who come 
a-visiting should be brought to 
realise that there is a crisis on. 
How like wartime Britain it all 
is. The beer runs out at the end 
of the week; the meat does not 
always arrive. 

There are as many queues for 
food, for buses, for cinemas in 
Tel Aviv as in Tottenham, The 
Israeli gets four ounces of meat 
a week. He cannot take his ration 
in veal or lamb. There is not any 
veal or lamb. It is just meat. 

There is no butter at all. 
There is just over 2lb. of sugar 

College Lunch 

The Editor, The Advocate 
R,—Please grant me space in 

your valuable columns to correct 
a statement which was made con- 
cerning “Lunch at College”, 

Stating that John’s drink-cart 
only has two dozen glasses is in- 
correct. No drinks are dished out 
until the boys have called for what 
they need, yi 

JOHN, 

Sweet-drink Vendor, 
Sept. 30, 1950, 

Books 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—I would be grateful if you 

would allow me to appeal to your 
readers for books to be sold in aid 
of the Poppy Funds (St. George’s 
and Christ Church special effort). 

The sale of books will be held 
on Friday, October 6, at Emtage’s 
Electrical. Co. Broad Street, 
through the kindness of Mr. Percy 
Emtage, 

Any books for this sale should 
be left at Ladies’ Club, 33 Broad 
Street, before October 6. 

S. E. ARTHUR. 
Yorkshire, 

Christ Church 

a month, Clothing coupons are 
enough for one pair.of shoes a 
year. A suit would take 2% years’ 
“coupons, Petrol is 5s, 6d, a gallon. 
Scotch £11 a bottle. ~ 
What is to prop up this crazy 

economy, determined to hurtle on 
its way until it hits the buffers? 

Her Ho 
The Arab Statés believe that 

the time wi'l come when Israel 
must seek more living room. They 
believe this State cannot possibly 
support a population of 3,500,000 
in any circumstances, 

Israel disagrees, She believes 
the only obstacle ih the 'way of 
feeding such a population is 
£200 million to be spent in irriga- 
tion. The soil is fertile enough if 
scientificially farmed, and the 
850,000 acres now under cultiva- 
tion could be expanded to a 
million and a quarter, 

On this 3,500,000 Iseaelis could 
raise cattle for meat three times 
a week. There would be fruit, 
vegetables, and potatoes enough 
and to spare for export. Olive 
groves now being replanted would 
solve the problem of ‘sts. 

Until these things come to pass 
the strain on, the country’s 
economy is enormous. 

‘No Choice’ 
But Israel hopes — more, she 

demands, that American Jewry 
keeps faith with the ideal of 
Israel. It is plainly and bluntly 
said American Jewry has not yet 
begun to make sacrifices. Worse 
than that, dollar contributions to 
this unofficial “Marshall Ald” are 
falling. There has been a drop of 
£500,000 this year. 

The Arab war has been won, 
says Israel, but the peace is ia 
danger of being lost unless the 
dollar flow continues in an unfail- 
ing stream. 

American Jewry must. send 
£357 million worth of dollars in 
the next three ene - +. or else, | 
When Israel’s war with the 

Arab States was on, they cheered 
themselves with, the thought that 
they had a secrét weapon called 
“No choice.’ Israel believes to-day 
that she has no.ghoice but to go 
on—some say recklessly. 

—L.E.S. 
teens 

Well Done 

To, The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR, 

Oh Sons and Brothers of the soil 
Welcome! Ye Monarchs all 
Know ye time, ne'er will efface 
Each link its part so nobky played 
That the triumph! Glory ! and falth 
Are indelible, on the face of time 

This blithe game symbolic of fortune 
frolies 

“In gayest mood,” . . Heritage of our tropics 
On Formal soil, the purple leather 
Subtle and coy, ends apace 
Kissing the face of Magical Willows 
To hound and chase the red on green, 
The fatal click on the “Dismal Three” 

This game played with irrestible glee. 
tos 

Whilst far away ‘on the vanquished 
8 step: 

With spirit of freedom as your hosts, 
Their Sons and Daughters good-will 

shared, 
Your guide, the will to be, 
An unfriendly clime its ardours felt, 
Impartial yes! To hosts and guests 
You conquered! None the less. 

Day after day each Carib’s heart 
Its message of love and Sunshine wbent 
‘Twas not in vain, as you won fame, 
And more! you gave rare happiness. 
Welcome ... Well done .. . God bless 
And as nicht fells 
Her shadows to enfold 
Yon bright rays will always shine, 
On your inspiring deeds. | Hence as we humbly bow in praise, 
Posterity will ». annals acclaim 

Reoords! Tetumphe! Fame! Immortals 
GOULBOURNE BROWNE 
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Canada’s 

By D'Arcy O'Donnell 

QUEBEC. 

ga a,setting reminiscent of the talks here! 

inl prior té the formation of the Domin- 

ion, the 11 Canadian governments met here 

im late September to attempt anew to find a 
solution of the country’s complex constitu- 

tional problems. 

Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent and the 

10 provincial premiers gathered around an 

oblong table in the legislative assembly to 

discuss again the possibility of giving Canada 

complete constitutional independence. The 

meetings were a resumption of a federal- 

provincial constitutional conference held in 

Ottawa last January. 

The constitutional problem dates back to 

1887. Then Canada_was a British colony. 

When the provinces decided to federate they 
had to ask the United Kingdom parliament 

to pass an act under which the federated 

provinces would optrate. The act was known 

as the British North America Act and be- 

came the Canadian constitution. 

STATUS CHANGED 
Since 1867 Canada’s status has changed to 

that of a sovereign nation, To-day Canada is 
the only member of the Commonwealth and 
the only sovereign power in the world with- 
out ful control over her own constitution. 
The United Kingdom parliament still has to 
be asked to approve any constitutional 

joint jurisdiction of the federal and provin- 
ciol governments. 

No government likes that position particu- 
larly. The United Kingdom parliament 

rest in Canada. But so far they have been 
unable to agree on a formula for making con- 
stitutional amendments once the power is 
transferred from the United Kingdom to 
Canada. 

The conference received a report from a 
ccmmittee of attorneys-general established 
lest January. The committee was asked to 
try to harmonize the views of the provincial 
svvernments on a proper formula for future 
constitutional amendments. After meeting 
in private in Ottawa last August, the com- 
mittee reported substantial agreement had 
been reached but that there were still some 
points of disagreement::* + wt 

It is believed that most of the disagree- 
ment centres on ‘sections 91 and 92 of the 
B.N.A. Act. They contain some of the main 
powers of the federal and provincial govern- 
ments. Some of the provinces are said to 
fcel that no change should be made in 
the sections without the unanimous consent 
of all provinces. Others feel that no province 
should have the power to veto a change con- 
sidered desirable by a majority of the prov- 
inces.—C,P. 

N.Z. Air 
Force Unfit 

By J. C. Graham 

WELLINGTON, N.Z. 
New Zealand’s air force is unfit for war 

service either at home or overseas, according 
to the chief of air staff, Air Vice-Marshal 
Sir Arthur Nevill: 

In his annual report presented to parlia- 
ment he said that progress had been made 
during the past year. However, he added: 

  

“Much remains to be accomplished before 
the operational control organization is fit for 
war in this theatre and before any units of 
the regular air force reach the minimum 
strength and operational efficiency necessary 
for service overseas,” 

He placed the blame chiefly on the insuf- 
ficient response to recruiting campaigns for 
ground staff and to problems arising from 
the continued use of obsolete aircraft, "The 
most modern planes in use in any numbers 
in the air force are Mosquitoes, all other 
planes being of still earlier vintage. 

UNIT OVERSEAS 
Despite Air Vice-Marshal Nevill’s state- 

ment, a small unit of the New Zealand Air 
Force has been operating overseas with con- 
Spicuous success since late last year. 

A transport unit of Dakotas stationed at 
Singapore has been taking part in the air- 
lift to Hong Kong and also in the campaign 
against the rebels in Malaya on supply-drop- 
Ping missions. 

As a major step toward improving the 
position the government has already placed 
orders in England for large-scale re-equip- 
ment. The planes selected after lengthy in- 
vestigation as most suitable for New Zea- 
land requirements are the De Havilland 
Vampire, a jet fighter-bomber, the Handley- 
Page Hastings, a four-engined long-range 
transport, the Bristol Freighter, a twin-en- 
gined short-range transport, and the De 
Havilland Devon, a communications 

   

    

   

    

   
   

   

    

   

   
   

        

   

   
   

          

   

   

            

   
   

   

          

   
   

   
   

ainendment affecting matters within the 

would like to be relieved of a chore that at 
sorne time might prove embarrassing. The 
Canadian governments would like to see the 
power to make all constitutional amendments 

and | 
raining type.—(C.P.) 
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TO-DAY'S SPECIALS 
at the COLONNADE 

D. V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. 

   
     
   

  

Usually 

Tins My Lady Tmoato Soup 29 

Pkgs. Table Raisins 

Bottles Allsopps Beer    

FILES 
” 8” 10” 12” HALF ROUND BASTARD FILES 

6” 3" 12” 2ND CUT HALF ROUND BASTARD FILES 
6” 8” 10” 12” FLAT FILES 
6” 8” 12” 2ND CUT FLAT BASTARD FILES 
4” KNIFE FILES 
4” WARDING FILES 
4” 6” 8” 10” 12” ROUND 2ND CUT FILES 
8” 10” CABINET RASP 
12” FARRIERS RASP 
4” SAW FILES 

PHONES : ste 4472 & 4687 
    WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 

      

5       
ELECTRIC DRILLS, 

SCREWDRIVERS, 

TAPPERS, BENCH 

AND PORTABLE 

GRINDERS, SANDERS 

SAWS, SHEARS FOR 

ALL PURPOSES 

            

   

    
DaCosta Electrical Department 

| 

ONCE AGAIN IN STOCK 

LIONIDE | 
LEATHERETTE 

For Light Upholstery Work 

AND 

—
—
—
,
 

TABLE COVERINGS ' 

in the following Colours :— 

GREEN, BLUE, CREAM, PEACH, BROWN, 

DARK BLUE and BLACK 

50 ims. wide at $2.03 Yd. 

DaCOSTA & Ce., Lid. 
DRY GOODS DEPT, 

      

      LET US 

vou 

YOUR 

ENTERTAINING 

HELP 

with         
    
     

  

Call in or Phone 

us Today 

  

        

  

FINE TENDER | DELIGHTFUL 
MEATS DRINKS 

Chickens at esis Sua tem i of Lamb 
eae Dry Sack Sherry 
no ean Vielle Cure veal Chops 
Slightly Corned Beef SPECIALS. 
sole 16-oz, Fish Cakes in tins 
Cod Fillets 12 cents each 
Pears | 3-02. Paste in tins 
Gooseberries | 6 cents each 
“eaches 
hubarb. | J. & R. SANDWICH BREAD 

Strawberries | CROWN DRINKS 
Blackberries | FRESH FRUIT 
ice Cream Powder | and 
Brussel Sprouts—tins } VEGETABLES 
Carrots in tins | 
String Beans in Tins | Iee Cold 
Spinach in Tins DUTCH APPLES 

GODDARDS 
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Pat eas ee 

1950 

AT THE ATHLETIC SPORTS MEET 

   
(LEFT). Ace cyclist KEN FARNUM takes the lead in “Devil takes ture, won the race to score his 
makes a good sprint to win by 

LUMBER 
ARRIVES 

IN LARGE QUANTITIES 

AS at the inner basin 
yesterday was centred on 

lumber, Large quantities of lum- 
ber could be seen packed up on 
all three sides of the basin and 
regularly lighters, heavily loaded 
with even more lumber, came into 
the basin and tied off. 

All of this lumber was brought 
to the island over the weekend by 
the S.S. Woldingham Hill. This 
4,243-ton vessel, under the com- 
mand of Capt. Dewar, arrived 
from Haiti with 1,352 bags of 
poultry feed and 120 cartons of 
dog meal for Messrs, Jason Jones 
& Co. 40 spruce sweeps for 
Messrs, Plantations Ltd., its con- 
signees, rough pine lumber and 
empty wooden barrels. 

Ty TO YESTERDAY evening 
signs of the hectic Labour Day 

celebrations still remained in 
Queen’s Park. The merry-go- 
round was in its old position al- 
though the horses were removed. 

Bits of. paper, bottle caps and 
various fruits skins were scattered 
around the frames of what were 
once well stocked stalls and a few 
urchins could be seen looking 
among these for a stray nut or a 
coin that might have been drop- 
ped by one of the merry-makers, 

The cash booths, where the ad- 
misson was collected, were still at 
the Park gates and occasionally 
one or two school children could 
be seen playing a joke on their 
friends. They entered the booths 
and asked for an admission fee. 

Within a few days the frames 
of these stalls will all be taken 
down, the Park will be cleaned up, 
and the memory of Labour Day 
will be a faded one until 1951, 

OW THAT CHRISTMAS is 
only a few months off the 

majority of ships coming into 
port have included in their cargo 
toys, artificial Christmas Trees and 
Christmas Tree decorations. 

The most recent vessel to ar- 
rive with these articles was the s,s. 
Bonaire which came over the 
weekend. It is under the com- 
mand of Capt Dopheide and con- 
signed to Messrs. S, P, Musson. 
After unloading its cargo it sailed 
for Trinidad. 

It also brought cotton piece 
goods, lighters, paper bags, smoked 
red herring, rat and mouse 
fraps, cognac, potatoes, onions, 
butter churns, rolled oats, pearl 
barley, beer, canvas and rubber 
shoes, unsweetened condensed 
milk and pork legs. 

HE CROCODILE in the Park 
made gooa use of yesterday’s 

temperature which read 86 degrees 
Fahrenheit in the shade, For the 
better part of the day this reptile 
could be seen basking in the sun 
and although the space allotted 
did not permit it to stretch out 
full length, it appeared to be fair 

ly happy. . : 
One or two admirers carried on 

conversations around the pool. 
One chap, who had visited the 
U.S.A. as an emigrant, recalled 
seeing a large crocodile while on 
his way to Salt Lake. He told his 
friend that that “croc” was so 
large that even bullets refused to 
penetrate its body Eventually 
they had to shoot out its eyes and 
it died a few hours later. 

The friend did not travel but 
had spent most of his years in St. 
Thomas. He told of some of the 
funny antics of the monkeys of 
that parish. 

NDER the patronage of the 
Rector of St. Joseph, Rev. 

L. C. Mallalieu, the members of 
the St. Joseph Dramatic Group 
recently started their studies in 
dramatic art. 

All the members are taking 
interest and the group is making 

PURINA CHOWS | 
For Poultry 

“SEE THE DIFFERENCE PURINA MAKES” 

we ee eee ee ee 

RSF PS CIF FO SOCORRO IO DSS GCIODOOS OVO OP POSS OTE,    
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Foy 

COOKING BUTTER ......... 

MUSCATELS 

DANISH LIVER PASTE 

$ STANSFELD SCOTT & Co.. Ltd. 

e et SSL LD LEST USPS OOOS SOO SOROS OO SSOO OSHS GG 96%, 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE aeit 

way 

PAGE. FIVE ~ 

      

  

  

Return From | a a TOWN 
Rice Mari    

Board has approved on increases 
Bermuda in the prices of rice for loca] fo hey P jconsumption with effect, Monday 

October | 
The R.F.A. Gold Ranger ar-| Super rice will be increared by 

rived in the island recently with) 70 cents per bag; Extra No. 1 by 
23 Barbadian dock workers who! 60 cents per bag; No 1 by 50 
were formerly employed at Docks | cents per bag; Nos. 2 and 3 by 49 
in Bermuda. jeents per bag; Broken rice by 30 Those returning were: C. Mar-| cents per bag q shall, L. Smith, H. Holder, A. Wat-} The Board has also decided to x02, F. Trotman, R. Brown, O.| import thachinery to pack Super J ‘tinson, B. Coppin, R. Atwell,| Rice in cardboard boxes 

EMULSION 

   * 
Cod Liver Oil, rithest 
source of Vitamin A is 
recognised as nature's 
finest product to build up 
Stamina and resistance 
to Colds, Coughs, and 
other chest and bronchial 
ailments, REXALL 
EMULSION  cofttains 
a very high proportion 

a Regular daily ration 

of delicious creamy 

    

   

  

   

    

    

   

J. Brewster, E. Fowler, V. Mahon, 
. Niles, R. Foster, A. Ingram, 

J. Fields, H. Lashley, D. Walcott, 
K. King, F. Als, R. Alleyne, C. 

OO, |   

  

; & (50%) of this valuable Lyneh and C. Cumberbatch. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF | * l b ild up resistance natural oil presented ina third win for the Amateur Athlon = oo ee eat, temporarily. H. Stuart, fourth in the Bs Seven pernene came = = will bu d ais th — h delicious. creamy 
etic Spo eet a 8! m Oval on Monday. (RIGHT). 0. H. s.s. Bonaire. ey were: Sows THE RECENT RAINS Vv 2 emulsion. 

a long margin from Bridgeman in the 440 yards flat events. ok » C. Rose, Master H. Stow, Mr. R help sturdy 8 
C. A, L. Gale, Mr. L. L. Toppin, AND PLANT ' REXALL EMULSION 

Vice-President | 
Urges Support Of 
Workers’ Union 

For. Political, Economic Progress 
MR. M. E. COX, Vice-President of the Barbados Work- ers’ Union, speaking at Labour Day last Monday likened co™mend acceptance of the after political saboteurs to peopl 

a dance, are the first to break it up. 
Cox who spoke in place of Mr. Adams, u ; : ist prize No. 3636 i Satan oo President General, was stressing, as other speakers stressed, eaters ty eet Mee Abate, on a) ee 5 an Mh, te pr heh the importance of Unionists standing solidly behind the or- ternational Su gar Agreement a « o themum. (2 kinds). Aster, ganisation which had worked for their political and eco- which will go before the Interna- 6th {) 3981 Nigella, Balsam. Dahlia, nomic progress during the nine years of its existence. tional Sugar Council later in the He 8. Larkspur, Gaillardia, Cali- The speech was delivered frcn 1novement, to their leaders and Ya: f " , 9th 137 opsis, Nasturtium (2 kinds), the roof of the Union headquar- incidentally to the community in ager tlnebie ab ake ieee take, ith ; ; a Mignonette, Indian Pinks, < . Tested otis 4 ; a rests. é = 9 : , 2 ‘ar i 2 kinds y= 

Su eee ors ae ee einem ae ee try of the region also came under iin ‘ ‘ ba Tock Misbuar tee kinds), ¢ How does 
had marched in procession from questions on the basis of principle Cr ersacen meeting of British sth a : sas Canterbury Bells, Salvia x aeons Park through the city to rather than personality. West Indies Sugar Association 16th 4. ° 4, 1967 (R e d). roeeee tee: she keep SO ais wee of march- That was the basis alone on (Inc.) will be held in Jamaica on Godetia, Ageratum, Delphi- 

The procession took place after 
a religious service in the Park at 
which Revd, B. Crosby preached 
the sermon, and the Police Band 
supplied the music. The day’s 
programme was climaxed with a 
Fair in the park which lasted un- 

til 3 a.m. 

Early Trade Union Days 
Taking as his text the fourth 

chapter of Ephesians, verse 25, 
“We are members one of another,” 
Revd. Crosby said that a few 
months ago, Mr. Morgan Phillips, 
Secretary of the British Labour 
Party had declared that British 
Trades Unions owed more “to ihe 
Methodists than to Marx”. The 
Statement which was made at the 
International Socialist Conference 
in Copenhagen had occasioned a 
good deal of comment and not a 
little scorn; but it was substan- 
tially true, 

Revd. Crosby spoke of the 
early days of the Trade Union 
Movement when many people 
found their inspiration for the 
service of their fellows in Chris- 
tian teaching. He mentioned the 
name of Jack Lawson and Peter 
Lee, the last a loyal trade union- 
ist, a trusted leader and a staunch 
Methodist. 

   
   

   

  

    

    
   

    

   

   

   

   

    

Mrs. J. A. Toppin, Mr. R, D 
M. Barnard, and Mrs. M. Barnard 

Almair Pri lmair Prize 
Drawing 

THE COMMITTEE of the Al- 
mair Home wishes to express 
their thanks and appreciation to 
all those who so generously bought 
tickets in the Grand Prize Drawing 
in, aid of the Home. They would 
also like to say thanks to those 

“SUPERSEED” ) == 
FLOWER 
SEEDS 
THE SEEDS THAT 

B.W.I.S.A. 
Directors 
Meet Here 

The Directors of British West 
Indies Sugar’ Association (Inc.) 
met in Bridgetown, on the 2nd and 
3rd October, 1950. 

The Directors discussed several 
questions arising out of the Long 
Term Guarantee of Purchase of 

for your ‘Child 
00D to take 

Value for money 

Now obtainable from :- KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 

  

   

  

     

  

Sugar by His Majesty’s Govern- firms who so kindly gave the ment, ’ prizes. SUCCEED The following Governments re- The Drawing took place on 
October 2 and the lucky prize 
winners are asked to call at the 
Almair Home for their prizes. 
The lucky tickets were as follows: 

by Sugar Producers: —Antigua, 
Barbados, Jamaica, St. Kitts and 
Trinidad. Advice is awaited from 

the British Guiana and St, Lucia. 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon 2 
Kinds), Zinnia (Giant Dah- 
lia Flowered Mixed), Candy- 
tuft, Petunia, Phiox, Marigold 

e who having stowed away at 
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which they could build with con- 29th and 30th October 
fidence. They planned improve- Annual B.W.1. Sugar Technolo~ 
ments and developments, but they gists’ Conference in Mandeville, would be all in vain if they left Jamaica, from 23rd to 27th. out of account the human factor. Those present were:— 
If they looked for a better world Amtigua—Director:; Hon, A. Moody 
in future, then they needed better Stuart, O.B.E., M.C., Adviser, Hon R, 

Cadman. 
men, and the only way WAS — Barbados—Director: Hon. G. D, L. Pile through the power of Christ. 0.B.E., Adviser: Mr. E. S. Robinson, 

First speaker from the roof of Hon. H. A. Cuke, C.B.E., Mr. R. G. F . . landeville 
the Union was Mr. F. L. Walcoit. British Guiana—Director; Mr. W. A He recalled that Mr. Adams was Macnie, C.M.G., O0.B.E., (alternate for 
in Canada with the Molasses Mr._R. R. Follett-Smith), Adviser: Mr 7 F Delegation, and molasses was 3  ‘Jamaica—Director: Hon, R. L. M 
thing of importance to the island Kirkwood, Adviser; Mr. D. J, Verity. 

Mr. Walcott reminded the peo- in a My ¥ et 
ple that the following day would }AIwyn, jmterne ; 
be a holiday in honour of the re- St.’ Lucia: Director: Mr. J. C turn of the West Indies team. It Duboulay, 

after the 

  

nium Cosmos Helichrysum, 
Lupins, Scabiosa, and— 

SWEET PEAS—AlIl col- 
ours; eleven kinds, 

also FRESH VEGETABLE 
SEEDS. 

        
Bicycles Among cheerful / 

Sports Prizes 
Two bicycles will be among the 

prizes to be given for wiis in cycle 
events at Kensington Oval to—day 
when the Amateur Athletic Sports 
meet ends. One bicycle will be 
given by Central Foundry for the 
nine mile and the other by 
Fogarty for the 5 mile handicap 

  

   

   

   During test TRIG DAYS, a glass of Wincarnis is often 
indicated because of its tone properties. Wincarnis is made from a 
superior wine, specially selected and exclusively blended for Wincarnis, 

    

    

   reinforced with finest extricts of beef and malt and containing 19% 
solution of Sodium Glycccophosy hate, B.P.C. You may well feel the 
need for Wincarnis your- 

WINCARNI 

    

BRUCE 
WEATHERHEAD 

E. Morrish. 

     

    

    | self; and for your conva- 

lescent patients, ifisaver: Wins Scholarship 
pleasant and palatable       
    

. > as ¢ prescri , : , thot you ood 
. - as . Trinidad :;—Director; Mr. H. E. Rob- VICTOR KEITH HARRIS. of LTD prescription’, The wine that doe S YOU £006 Macseehe ait the Maer ingon (Chairman, “Adviser Mr. W. H. Si. Matthias School won the schol- ° 

lieved that in having that day de- “B-WiS.A. Staf—Direcior: Mr ik Present dnd ‘Bcusder af Ganele clared a holiday they were carry- Me Cowan 7 of Ge 
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. Head of Broad St, 
T. Washington School, Trinidad, % - have in memory of the W. I, Crick- 
et Team. 

The scholarship is tenable at 
Harrison College for 5 years, 

B.G. Exports Up 
But $6,000,000 

ing out the wishes of the majority 
of those who had put them in the 

Hevhai was an example of the Rock Blaster Gets 

$1,440 
benefits they would enjoy as long 
as they gave political power to 

. Compensation 
Detailed Account In the Assistant Court of Ap- 

those who had their interests at 
heart. 

He promised that later in the peal (Original Jurisdiction) yes- 
year the people would be given a terday, Mr. Justice J. ‘ 
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Shirts & Ties—— 

  

   

  

( e SEE RT ca eS J r 

see Son Mepetigt rn: 

detailed account of the things the Chenery awarded to Beresford 
i g "| Ss f Penny- : Mies illips Party had done. As one example, Wright, a rock blaster o: an rescore Faw ag ae the Barbadian Agricultural Work- hole, St. Fil, aan oe feds 

ment to the Methodists of 50 years ¢TS this year had received from and eine Watkiisn's) Eargenea, ago. He was in effect saying that the Sugar Industry approximately ee " e Wor , 
the British Labour Movement 7, Per cent more’ in’ wages than Ow ight received injuries to his owed more to religious principles bo Of ceenet West Indiam ste foatrend rie hand while 
neva, ‘Crosby said he regretted , The Union was not built on an blasting Scos of Saou EO that that Christian influence was idividual, Mr. Walcott said. Harriman and Co. Ltd.. on March not so easily discernible to-day, ach member should be prepared 11, 1950. ; and he appealed to Unionists to ‘© take a greater share of respon- $1,440.00 had been paid in as 
renew their attachment to the “ibility. The Adult Suffrage Bill compensation to Wright by the Church of their choice. Their W®S Passed abolishing the money company and he has aiready 
sense of comradeship would be 22d property qualifications, and drawn $110.76. , 
enriched by being linked to the "°t only would every one who Wright was treated at Dr. Bay- Christian ideal—the brotherhood @d reached the age of 21 have a ley’s Diagnostic Clinic and the 
of man being based on the father- "i8ht to vote but to run for the jnedical evidence was to the effect 
hood of God. It would help them House as well. that recovery will not take place. 
to place the emphasis on others 

He did not think, said Reva. 

  

They should not vote for those : . Each rather than on self; on giving who had said that they were too 000 if million, approximately half came 
rather than on getting. ignorant to vote, 2» Bags 0 y from 7s United Kingdom, $5 Responsibility Mr. Walcott thanked Revi. piton from Canada, $5 million 

e 

It would bring to them a deeper Crosby for’ conducting the Ser- Rice Come 

  

sens ibili e vice and the Police Band for 
eee eee a supplying the music. TWO THOUSAND bags of B.G. 

Mr. Cox said he was grateful rice +r bromast to pigg ae 4 
i t i i the Schooner Frances . sm rapid progress. This is yet for the honour they had paid him 

by choosing him to deliver the Which arrived over the weekend, 
Presidential’ Address He retraced It also brought 600 bags of char-, 
briefly the history of the Labour Coal, ten tons of firewood and other 

the parish and many parents have Movement in Barbados and paid gencral cargo. offered their assistance. . tribute to Mr. Adams whom he Three passengers—Charles Bar- 
There was formerly a dramatic described as a man of the highest row, Marjorie Barrow and Susan group in this parish but its mem- jntegrity, Daniels — also arrived by the 

another attempt to improve the 
cultural standard of the youths of 

8 Behind Imports 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN. 
Although British Guiana’s ex- 

ports recorded an increase of 
32'2 million at the end of August 
over the eighth-month period 
last year, there is still an ad- 
verse trade balance of $6,092,173 
Compared with the 1949 trade 
balance, the deficit is $24 million 
more than it stood at the same 
time last year. 

Imports up to the end of August 
were $36,469,742 or $3,753,359 in 
excess of imports for 1949 
Exports amounted to $30,377,569 
or $24 million more than for the 
Same period last year, 

Of the total imports of $36 

  

from other British Poss 
8% million from 
tries, 

Exports to Britain amounted to 
$9,571,468, which is approxi- 
mately $2% million less than the 
Home Country bought in 1949 

Largest single item bought by 
Britain from British Guiana 
during the first 8 months of the 
year is sugar, amounting to 

Ssions and 
foreign coun- 
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WHITE SPORT SHIRTS 
with Short Sleeves 

$6.26 

PLAIN COLOUR SHIRTS 

with Attached Trubenised 
Collars. Blue and Grey. 

Each 

    

   PURE SILK 
TIES    

CAVE SHEPHERD (o,, [ td. 

     

          

bers lost interest. Smith, 46,850 tons ($6,160,601)—one mil- 
; Support Asked Four other intercolonial vessels lion dollars less than in 1949 ‘WHE MOBILE CINEMA will brought cargo. They were the Only other item exported to 10, 11 12, & 13 Broad Street give a Show at Newcastle Mr. Cox asked members to Lady Noeleen, Wonderful Counsel- yeach a million dollars was rum, f . : Plantation yard at eight o’clock| stand solidly behind the move- lor. Belqueen and Daerwood. $1,863,865 worth of which went tonight for the benefit of residents | ment and not allow themselves to The Daerwood arrived from St. {,' Britain. 

of the Newcastle and Martin's} be carried away by saboteurs who Lucia with 247 packages and 116 Although currency regulations | = ————— See EE eee : Bay areas of St. John, had done nothing in the past to bunches of fresh fruit, 41 bags of limited importations from Can. oe , contribute to the good of the cocoanuts, 23 bags of charcoal, one ada to less than one-sixth of the Union but who wanted to come in bag of pumpkins, two be total value of our imports, _ the Beaa# G@ @ @ j* the last moment and break it apie) - none of peanuts and ten Dominion bought more than hal/ IN OUR DRY G 
" vgs of copra. ; . : 7 Sans seas ! “Par. Cox too stressed the import- ‘he Noeleen brought 1,700 loose Of B.G.’s exportable produce, the 

ance of political power, without cocoanuts, 12 cords of firewood, 23 
which, he said, there could be no packages and 14 bunches of fresh 

6 !}economic advancement. fruit from pereee. int nn 
The speaker then appealed to sellor’s cargo was ma and Livestock members of the Union to support bags of copra, 57 bags of cocoa- the Beacon Newspaper and the nuts, 40 bags of charcoal, 75 posts, 

Union’s Canteen. Why should they seven bunches and five packages 
‘jenrich others and impoverish of fresh fruit from St. Lucia. a 

themselves where the Beacon and The Belqueen arrived "i 
the canteen were concerned, he copra, arrowroot, cocoanuts, tins 
asked. of fish oil, pumpkins, pears and 

fresh fruit. 
He was glad that they had The Counsellor, Belqueen, Noel- 

turned out in such large numbers cen. Frances Smith and Daerwood 
in the absence of their President, are all consigned to the Schooner 
Mr. Adams. Mr. Adams would be Owners’ Association. 
glad to know that they had that Eri 

CASH LIFTED 
sense of responsibility, With those 
qualities they would keep ever 

WEEKEND thieves broke and 
entered the home of Rosalie Hunte 

forward until they reached the 
goal they had set themselves. 

at Canewood, St. Michael, between 
Saturday and Sunday and took 

Mr. D. D. Garner also made a 

value of 
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wees s5elb. tins 3.90 

A by 4 7) 
ur A de? } Re tee a 

og 
“close your ranks” appeal. He as- 
sured them that his support was 
for the B.W.U. because he felt that 

sere eee   

    

total amounting to 
an inerease of over $4 million 
over last year’s exports to this 
country. 

Nearly a million tons of bauxite 
made up half of the total exports 
to Canada, and sugar to the value 
of $7,342,000 made up the greater 
part of the other half. 

$15,477,860, 

  

Drivers Speak Their 
Mind As They Learn 

LONDON 
“Speak your mind” training is 

being given to London’s learner 
bus drivers to keep up their tradi- 
tion as the safest in the world. 

L-drivers at London Transport’s 
Chiswick driving school have a 

   
   

  

WE ARE NOW OFFERING THE UNDERMEN'IIONED 

SPECIAL ITEMS 

_—_—_—_—— 

MAGOG PRINTS 
in a large assortment of colourful de- in 

Royal, Biscuit, Navy gold Rust, Net 

and White at 84 cents per yard. 

GENTS’ SUITINGS 
Special value — 54 inches wide jn 

  

—_ 
  

SAMBA SPUN 
Pink, Rose, Apricot, Sky Beige, 

  

signs from 58 cents per yard. 

COLOURED BED SHEETING 
eA wien “a =, * Dosis Ry to: it oo tor $3018 articles to the throat microphone and two-way in lovely shades of Maize, Peach, Pink, Brown, Grey and Slate 

oo . = 5 ; it was the best organisation in the . 18. loudspeaker in th iver’: ; " : 
SOUTHWELLS MINCED MEAT ............1-Ib. bots 66 island to defend their rights. pane matter was ner pe The learners are told to oa a Blue and Old Rose 70 inches wide at Note our price olice yesterday a . : PULSE ER en PIM Sef pages yt + ae ‘# Thanks making investigations. commentary on their actions, d Harold Nurse of Wharton's Gap, bear + perhamed on an instructor only $2.31 per yard. $3.88 per yar FTE Ala bi SETE TAL coe cca her we ek »” 34 : . St. hael, reported the loss of @ e back, : CURRANTS «+++. sserpess er in . epee Di ars tate Ry Sac hen his tailor shop at Ste- Judge of Observation ‘ — Al li in— 

vote of thanks to end that part of ; roe Vil A don Tra rt offictal said: so new lines in 
RATION Sl cir le Cg eg RI Re rere tak See ay iy +46 @lthe celebration. phenson’s Road, Carrington - __A London Transpo official sai bain thn db d Li ac ; It continued in the Park with lage, on Sunday onis {thinking aloud’ helps the Ladies Scarves, Handbags and Lingerie Crawfords Almond SCOTCH SHORTBREAD ..per tin 1.25 dancing, cricket, boxing, plenty on ehieediis det ooed as oo. teens , 4 i 2 sale to eat and drink, and the local UT Of Sete emer For men we stock the famous rand an ee er ae ee eee oe siaa pote on tt gr ete AER Peel Oe “ i apparatus b “John White” Shoes and we carry the widest a a 4 ping-ponging people’s feet into t at about 9.40 : : oer a * . Crawfords Tartan SHORTBREAD Sha 5 be ee 1.17 movement, More children than oa va we is oe ae overcomes the difficulty in bu: selection in town. 

  

l-Ib pkgs 62 grown-ups made dizzy turns on Musta Crichlow at Murrell’s Road, os ie a ae ye pkgs. 7 the merry go round, and more Carrington Village, St. Michael, 2 si apar' — ne | hil ‘ f 
er tin 40 grown-ups than children lost and and destroyed a portion of the Drivers ee ae ‘hie — 

very : won in the Bingo stalls roof and partition thoughts on every hae gary a * : 
% Dancer Madame de Fleur, ani The house is boarded and and notice—from ¢ ce ae =p BROAD STREET 
x Calypsonians, the Mighty Charmer, shingled and not insured. The and braking to seeing re ec — | —_—_ 
% {Small Island Pride, and Lord Fire Brigade were quick to arrive of oncoming traffic in corner-s 10p | 
* Coffee put on a torrid concert in on the scene and the fire was soon windows at busy jun “Ts a ee 
% 'the steel shed late in the evening put out 4.E.8 Y 
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PAGE SIX 

Home 
Sweet 
Home 

By DON TAYLOR 

  

FROM a!! over the Empire, the 
Speaker of Dominion Parlia- 
ments and Colonial Legislative 
Councils are converging on Lon- 
don. 

This month these distinguished 
visitors will be guests of honour 
when the new House of Commons 
Chamber is opened. 
Remember those dark and 

dangerous days, way back in 1941, 
when our fortunes seemed at the 
lowest ebb? Greece was being 
overrun. We were being ham- 
mered in the Western Desert. 
Iraq was aflame. 

Their Gifts 
It seemed the crowning blow 

when, on the night of May 10, 
a German bomb destroyed the 
very meeting place of the House 
of Commons itself 

The opening of the new 
Chamber is rightly an Empire 
oecasion. From every single coun- 
try of the Empire have come gifts 
—doors, chairs, tables, inkpot 
Stands, and the like. 

In the Prime Minister’s confer- 
ence table there is a piece of wood 
from every part of the Empire 

It is fitting that it shou'd be so— 
for to all these countries has 
Spread the British system of gov- 
ernment . 

437 Seats 
In the new Chamber twin 

sources of countless parliamentary 
jokes will disappear. For ampli- 
fiers will do away with the 
inaud ble, speaker, and air con- 

ditioning will keep drowsy mem- 
bers © ake. 

The foor dimensions are the 
sume as before, but the Chamber 
is better proportioned. 

There eve still not enough seats 
for all M.*s—only 437. But there 
is roon “for 326 “strangers”—and 
161 reporters. 

€hurchill Arch 
One mere significant toueh—fire- 

damaged stones from the old 
building*are used in the entrance 
from the Commons lobby. And 
it is called the Churchill Arch. 

“Hone. Sweet Home’. Mr. 
Churchill has always called the 
Chambé? during the long absence 

1 
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MR. AND MRS. J. VAN PATTEN—were intransit to Strifiam by the Bonaire on Tuesday. 

Surinam Settlers 

A Bad Selection 
Mr. J. VAN PATTEN, Com 

missioner of Nickerie, Surniam, 

C.C. Disappointed 
Not Consulted On 

Public Holiday accompanied by his wife and 
two children was an_intransit ‘he ; . : passenger for Surinam on the .,L0¢ Chamber of Commerce is Bonaire. disappointed that Government Mr. Van Patten expressed the did not consult them in making 
view that the failure of the Bar- Tuesday a public holiday. bados settlement in Surinam might The Council held a meeting on have been due to insufficient care Friday and decided to write Gov- in selecting the settlers, ernment expressing their feelings ——— on the matter. 

The letter was sent to the 
Colonial Secretary by the Cham- 
ber’s Secretary and reads: 

Sir:—I am instructed by the 
Council of the Chamber of Com- 
meree to write you on the subject 
of the pubiic holiday proclaimed 
by His Excellency the Governor 
for Tuesday, October third, 

Commerce 
Council Will 
Grant Leave 
TO MEMBERS OF THE 

CHAMEER 

My Council wish to state that 
the Chamber of Commerce is a 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

| Venezuelans 
Want 

Interpreters 
YOU have a paradise for 

island and you do not know 
Mr. Julio Martinez, “prominen 
tourist businessman of Venezuela, 
told the members of the Chamber 
of Commerce when they held a 

{Special General Meeting vester- 
day. 

The people of Venezuela re- 
member the beauty of the island 
and like to come here, he said. 
but there are a few things which 
need looking after in order to 
keep up their interest and en- 
courage them to come, 

Mr. Martinez listed these as 
clean beaches and interpreters to 
help the Venezuelans at the air- 
port and in the stores 

He said that he was one cf a 
Commission to work tourism i: 
Venezuela. He had now come to 
Barbados and bélieved that he 
was one of the biggest pushers 
of the effort to make the island 
of real tourist interest to Venezue- 
lans. A big fevenue could be se- 
cured from that source 

$33 Per Day 
Aviation had afforded a won- 

derful opportunity for Barbadians 
to do big business with the 
Venezuelans. The cost of living 
was high in Venezuela and to give 
an example, an individual at a 
summer resort there would hav 
to pay thirty-three dollars per 
day for three meals and a sleep 
“We are big Scotch drinkers too 
and when we find a double drink 
for a comparatively few cents, 
we say “Paradise beach is this 
island.” 

The Venezuelans could spend x 
great deal of money here because 
the articles were very cheap in 
comparison with what they cost in 
Venezuela. 

The Venexuelans care to th 
island to enjoy themselves and j 
thought it was only fitting, that 
to encourage them to come io responsible oyganised body and, this beautiful island, hotel owne: through its membership is repre-|should undertake ‘to have the THE Chamber of Commerce at sentative of the majority of com-| beaches cleaned of sea egg shells a Special General Meeting yester- mercial interests in Bridgetown day, agreed to a proposal irom the They feel that they are competent Council of the Chamber that the to express the views of the com- Council should have the power to mercial body and they are willing 

People who had to do with tha 
Sale of merchandise should also 
interest themselves in this 

He thought too that some in- grant leave of absence to members to assist Government in all mat-|terpreter should be kept at the of its body for any period not ters of interest to the business prbest to help the Venezuelans exceeding six months, and to ap- community: 
point a member of the Chamber ei to act for any member who ma The matter of proclaiming an 

o be understood and that this 
should also be done in the stores. 

  

Georgetown | 
Merchant Dies 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
GEORGETOWN, B. G. 

The Hon’ble Cramat Ally Me 
Doom, 60 years old, died on y 
it St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital. 

A merchant, landed proprietor, 
cattle rancher and rice farmer, he 
acquired a large area of East Bank, 
Demerara and laid out McDoom 
Village, 

He was a delegate on the B, G. 
Colonisation Deputation to India’ 
in 1924. He visited Trinidad and 
other islands with rice delegations 
from B. G. 

He was nominated a member ot 
the Legislature in 1947, 
McDoom was a member of the 

Council of the Rice Producers Asso- 
ciation and Rice Marketing Board 
and took active interest in activ 
ities of thesé bod@ies as well as in 
East Indian and Islamic Associa- 
tions. 

  

$2,500,000 Textile 

Mill For Arima 
From Our Own Correspondent 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
Machinery to the value of 

$2,500,000 for the erection of the 
textile mill at Arima, wil] ar- 
rive next from the United States 
of America, Mr. J. M. Safie, di- 
reetor of Safie Bros. Textile 
Corporation of the United States 
of America, who are setting up 
the textile mill in Trinidad, is 
due to arrive in the island in five 
weeks’ time to examine the 
progress of the work. Twenty- 
five acres of land belonging to 
the Arima Borough Council and 
15 acres of adjoining Crown 
Lands has been cleared, for this 
project. ' 

  

TRINIDAD BEER 
\From Our Own Correspondent) 

# PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
THE Caribbean Development 

Company brewery at Champs 
Fleurs, Trinidad, has got into the 
market “to stay”. The beer. pro- 
duced by this company, is now 
on sale at the leading groceries 
and shops, and many citizens who 
have sampled it find it pleasing 
to the palate. 

    

   

  

Protect your home with 
durable colour-lasting 
loveliness . . . specify 
B-H “English” Paint. 

    

B. H. PAINTS 
in available at your Dealer 

A GEDDES GRANT LTD. 

"Dear, it's time you knew 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 

    

  

Cleanse the system from blood 
impurities ; many sufferers from 
rheumatic aches and pains, lumbago, 
neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and 
minor skin ailments, can derive great 
benefit from this well-known medicine. 

ja LIQUID er TABLET FORM 

Your hair will be 

handsomer by far 

when you treat it to 

‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.) 

Just use a few drops 

a day... then see 

the difference! 

Buy a bottle today! 

Vaseline 
TRADE MARK 

VASELINE is the registered trade mark 
of the Cheselrough Mfg. Co., Cons'd 

  

Agents. 

  

      

      

    
      

    

    

  

    
      

  

   

    

be granted leave of absence for #@ditional public holiday is one 
ene month or more, of interest to the commercial body 

This now forms the second 28d therefore my Council feel paragraph of Rule 21 of the Rules ‘hut before a final decision was 
of the Chamber. made that they should have been 

The Council had consiciered this CCMSulted or at least advised 

from it. “ULES. 

    

    : a ee necessary in view of the fact that ree Mitel ee in a 
F f sometimes quite a few member; Tesolution passed at the recent Mr; Joha Thorne would be on leave, ‘Thi venie une of the Reor peri oO ki Ik i Wise Morsers advise their {HE death of Mr. John Thorne, there had been about six out af lettin ¢ athe ease = Une Gets skin rea y Clean daughters to take Paradol, and ae ae cs . » the island at the same time euostiptt sais Whew) 1 Gren ean ciie thus save needless suffering due to 

md s residence “Grey ; roca ih Sree ox a. a tn an umes Mr. W. H Grannum made a Pog the report of which was sent , Qe Banishes perspiration odour péfiodic pising, Scientifically. com- 
Oetoder 1, at the ripe age of 91 motion to the effect that no mem- '° You © Leaves body sweet and dainty | pounded from 4 ingredients, Paradol ye Yr Joh; Thorne, to those who ber who had served on the Coun- My Council are disappointes lather that | helps relieve pain quickly--with no Odex makes a deep c 
were privileged to know him as “il before should be allowed to that Government has seen fit to is mild and gentle for face, hands and disagreeable after-effects. Excellent such, was no ordinary individual, serve during the  sixth-month ignore the Chamber of Commerce 

for headaches, too. The name “Dr. 

    
   

  

; ; es daily S. is i family use, 
but rather a man of deep learn— period proposed. He thought it in deciding a matter of importance aily baths. Odex is idea for = Chase" is your asstrance. 23 ing, keen observation and strong Would be a good Opportunity to to the business community. 

DR. CHASE’S 
personal views on most subjects. ew a young man s gain some [| am further instructed to ad- ° ; Om . An admirable feature of the man experience in serving on the vise that the decision to proclaim 

So WITH DELICIOUS; NOURI IN 5, 
y ' Was, that he could differ most des Council. a holiday on the day following a 

PARAD i. . a 
, perately with one on any subject, Mr. A. E. Taylor Seconded the Monday which is already a holiday - whether of personal intefest or proposal but it was defeated when with only one day's notice is an current topics, but however sharp the Acting President Hon. V. C unfortunate one. It has caused may have been the clash of opin~ Gale gave the casting vote against serious inconvenience to baker- ion or bitter the argument, such it. The voting had resulted in a ies, distributors of foodstuffs, both was his culture and broadness of tie, five for and five against. wholesale and retail, shopkeepers mind, that he was ever able to On the suggestion of Mr, A. FE. in the country districts, shipping respect the ye view, and in- Taylor, the Chamber decided to companies and a number of minor variably a friendship was either ask the person in charge at the industries. Wé have also been led made or strengthened. John Airport to place the lists of ar- to understand that many branches | Thorne. was educated at Lodge rivals on the building where they of labour, particularly in the | 

  

muamn Quick Relief from Poin =am_—, 

QUAKER OATS 
There's solid nourishment brimming over in Quaker Oats .. = nour- 
ishment put there by Mother Nature herself so you can get super 
nutrition in its natural form. 
How the children GROW j , . taller, stronger —full of exuberant 

energy and steady stamina when they start every morning off with an        

   
    
   

   

Bi } One moment, nose “ ‘bye 
appetizing, nutritious Quaker Oats BREAKFAST! No other whole 

ey wg De ee can be clearly seen. a country districts, will at the end | Heutboold or caters Einmecnt, 
grain cereal offers more nourishment than Quaker Oats . ; ; that’s 

of the ie Silo - A, ¢ » The purpose is to facilitate of next week find themselves , Pe're breathing easil — thanks to YW = 
why it's called Nature’s Wonder Food. And because Quaker Oats 

Seine" the lee wee at_ Lodge matters for people who may go short of their regular wage, which a-tro-nol! Just a lew drops up Cc. iPS, to the airport in search of arrivals. will create a great hardship to! ee 
! 

Sir Herbert Greaves Kt., and Hon, these unfortunate people. 
The Weather 

each nostril shrinks i tso, leaving swollen membrazies Viels oe Joe See Bt On Bae T have the honour to be, ; school he started his early business 

Sir TO-D Ps Sun Rises: yg Yours faithfully, 

NV 
relieves stuffiness. 

eareer with the then firm of Colly~ 
if used in time. VA-TRO-N OL e 

Sun Sets: 5.49 p.m. J. ROBERT PETERKIN, 

moore & Wright, Lumber mer- 
chants, but after a period trans- 

Moon (New) October 11 Secretary, | ee es oo 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 

ferred -his interest to the more 
important vocation of a Lumber 

High Water: 10.49 p.m. 
YESTERDAY 

helps to build pep and endurance, it’s fine for hard-working 
grown-ups, too! 

          
More NERGY - eeeee it's rich in carboh

ydrates 

B 
eree 

MORE STRENGTH 
SFiS Sec F Alor ¢ plenty of si
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Surveyor, which he followed for 
upwards of 50 years, during which 

          

And She Applies - - - 

  

   

  

   
   

    

           

  

   
   

  

    
   

   

  

  
   

     

  

give it a moment gyric, declared that it was imps- 
to dry 

ber Surveyors from our midst. His 
sible for him “to pay this tribute 

$4,200 PASSED m
e
 

funeral’ took place the following 
morning from his late residence, 
from whence his last mortal re- 
mains were borne by his col- 
leagues both in the business com- 
munity, amone his actual line of 
business and friends, The funeral 
rites were performed by the Rev. Hinds, Vicar of St, Mary’s, the in- 
terment . being at the Westbury 
Cemetery, where quite a repre- 
sentative gathering assembled” to 
pay their last respects. He leaves 
to mourn their loss a widow and 
seven children to whom we extend 
our sympathy in their bereave- 
ment. 

s 7 

“ eee 

time he c anded the principal 7 
4 STAMINA: - - - faves 

tuisinest of the leading. crme’in | Rainll (Codrington): Na Bishop Anstey 8 I Pour some SACROOL r- mone +. : everybody loves the delicious this capacity Increasing years and iy ot, Momh to Yester- Portrait Unveiled tone nak Sp orkling glass Bacau c 8 MORE ENJOYMENT. © 
failing -health limited his activi- iy , ‘ % ecause Saerool Conquers 
fies, ars he retired from busingsa ee ee » 5 it algal (From Our Own Correspondent) ’ Ne \ 

PAIN : 
: 

bout ‘ix years ago. Among his Testiewedsinn (Ges 568 PORT-OF-SPAIN. ‘eg ‘ et LAS Wh e NOW... a 

“hh ex were fishing and rn des, F. , ' “An incalculable humility which rt ——— f= On Sale at - - - . More Reason Than Ever to } 

i d 18 lis day Spore 8 oe shot. Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E made him think of himself as of a fey , 
a Enjoy Quaker Oats! i 

vers: tists; varied. as they could’pe, | (3.Pim) Eby S © the thing thet ee eg Work os ye 5 NGuts Deva sromms §/ § = Bal2 Of Quaker Oa Cook ie niteauiage aad s ahd ; iige ae 3 knowledge ee 9 miles per formed the sectet of Dr. Adtnur rattle? ‘ { = minutes. That's all. : ” 8 

and observations made over a Barometer (9 a.m Henry Anstey, retired Bish ie s ea oS bane sanenee 
; savility ; -m.) 29.983, y, e ishop of i For twice the shine in aig J lle hal Beh en Nyala (3 p.m.) 29-898 °° ‘| Trinidad, and Arehbishop of the} 12 Spread it over | 3 Polish ight) well appreciate the happenings he West Indies. So said Canon J. D. ” i gle ca A er > half the time, just use 

could relate. ls passing removes St ae ete i Ramk ‘ 3 s € — that's the last of the old school of Lum- vic, decletan a 2 long pane 

      

    

  

FOR SPEAKER without emotion.” 
THE House of Assembly passe) 50,His Excelleney the Govern-— $4,200 on Tuesday to cover tho OF, Sir Hubert Rance, heard when expenses of sending His Honour the 2€ attended the Teachers’ Hoste! Speaker and Mrs, Husbands to at- for Men on Park Street, Port—of- 

tend the opening ceremony of the Spain at the unveiling of a po-- hew Chamber of the House of ‘ait of Bishop Anstey, 
Commons, 

  

te 

Vestry Authorised End oi : nd Of A Coin To Make Loan f r 
VIENNA. A Bill to authorise the Vestry or The Nazi five-pfenning | coin, St. Foseph to raise a loan note <= bearing the swastika and still in ceeding £2,000 was passed by the use in Austria five years after the House of Assembly on Tuesday, war, is going to be purged 

  

A BRIGHTER 

LONGER 
LIFE! 
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your glass sparkling 

and spotiessly clean, 

  

       FOR WINDOWS, MIRRORS, 
BATHS, REFRIGERATORS— 

IN FACT ANY GLAZED SURFACE 

    

     
   “indole ie 

REGO 

cleans gloss :2stly & Gite Gans 9 2s quiolly : 
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 — QUASI-ARC WELDING EQUIPMENT AND 
cca ELECTRODES. 

Your enquiries for WELDING PLANTS and equipment will receive prompt attention from our experienced Staff. All types of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous ELEC- TRODES available ex stock. 

“BRITISH OXYGEN” WELDING AND CUTTING 
EQUIPMENT 

We invite you to nee our stock of standard items. Special enquiries will receive our immediate advice and attention, 
STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATIONS—“FIRTH 

OWN” 
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i BR ia. 
‘ ig WE have now in stock STAINLESS STEEL SHEETS i and are fully equipped to handle fabrications to your 

  

      
  

       

  

‘ ! ‘ 
| % design in this modern, acid resisting steel. & AUTO BATTERIES-wirn esonire sePARATORS | 3 | { The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. COURTESY GARAGE [R/$ White Park Road, a) ft Saale White Park Road. — (ROBERT THOM. LTD.) — Dial 4391 jf); ‘Dial: 4540 ox 4650. Dia NEL ARR RMEONEE tckccpui, eines eSeonamumrensres ims pOOSCE HEL Sew eae Got ¥ SSSEESSSSSSSGOSSOHOOOOHG OHH. 

Windolene. Grease, 

dirt and fly marks go 

in a flash and leave 

    Tz New Fordson Thames Truck 
handles bulky loads with wonderful 
ease and speed. Its powerful petrol 
engine gives you a quick get-away and 
greater smoothness. A diesel engine is 
also available—should you prefer it. 
Hydraulic brakes on all models. Servo 
Assistance on all but the 2-Tonners. Behind all this, we provide the finest servicé facilities with spares and prompt mechanical re- Pairs at low and fixed prices! Ask us for fullest details about the NEW THAMES TRUCKS! @ 

es 

CHARLES Me ENEARNEY & CO., LTD.



  

    

     

    

   
     

   
     

     

        

    

   

JIRSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1950 

FIRST TO STEP ASHORE McPherson 

re 

Will Represent 
Jamaica 
At Opening Of 

T'dad’s Legislature 
(From Our ,Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Jca. Oct. 3 
The Jamaica House of Repre- 

sentatives Wey seein J. A. 
McPherson ex-MiniSter of Educa- 
tion in the Igst Labour Govern- 
ment to represent them at the 
inaugural session of Trinidad’s 
new Legislature on October 20 in 
place of the Hon. C. C. Campbell, 
Speaker, away in Britain attend- 
ing the formal opening’ of thé’new 
House of Commons, s 

The Legislative Council will 
be represented by the President 
The P.N.P} member Wills Isaacs 
questioned the sending of an offi- 
cial representative trom Jamaica 
to Trinidad when on the occasion 
of the inauguration of Jamaica's 

| Legislature, no West Indian repre- 
sentatives attended from other 
islands 
Jamaica's Imperial Association 

has decided to donate £675 to the 
West Indies University College 
for bursaries to deserving stu- 
dents. 

The gift will cover three bur- 
saries each for three years. 
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WELCOME SCROLL 
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Demands Job: 
Strikes Manager 
From Our Own Correspondent 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
A man made his way into the 

office of Mr. Donald Gibson, Gen- 
eral Manager of the Trinidac 
and Tobago Electricity Board, 
and demanded a job. His demand 

. was refused. He is alleged to 
have struck Mr. Gibson. Many ot 
the clerks in the ~ office fled 
panic-striken in search of cover. 

The intruder was under the 
influence of liquor, and the staff 
remembering the recent shooting 
incident at the British West 

‘ Indian Airways, took no chances 
i in making their escape. The man 

” ial attempted to make his get away 
i Bivins when he was tripped by one of 

nztietaeen Ad ; y be ees ote Sannenee A 
5 DRESS OF WELCOME pr. erce fight followed. 
dard, and the W.I. cricketers on Tuesday. PR ee 
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Some of the remaining cricketers acknowledge the plaudits of the crowd. 

STATE TELEGRAMS 
ANDY MAN BUENOS AIRES: Private tele- be considered internal and charg- 

grams sent by Argentina to -resi- ed accordingly at.the rate of ten 
BOURNE: Commentary on dents of the Falkland Islands will centavos per word. But, since 

alia’s labour shortage: Ricky cost the Argentine Government Argentina owns no post office in 
aged 27, offers himself as 8d per word. An order published the Falkland Islands, al] messages 

   

  

     
   

    

    

      
   

    
    

   
   
     
    

     

    

    

      

  

  

  

ch, Field offers to work for that telegrams addressed to the panies, who charge 65 centavos 

winner for 12 months in any Falklands, over which Argentina per word. The order states: “The 
ity anywhere. Said Field: claims sovereignty, will henceforth State will pay the difference.” 

cut timber, build fencing, 
milked 36 cows night and¢°¥1—@@————— 

g, and can cook too.” He g9OO999S69996: 
s that if he can collect £1,000 WHY | SUFFER WITH INFLUENZA? 
ve the required 124 percent 

arity, he will still have £700 

It is dangerous to trifle with Influenza, 
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D. The winner can use his 

So save yourself the ravage of this disease by taking :— 

r, or collect his wage. Both 

“RECTOR’S INFLUENZA MIXTURE” 

New South Wales law says 
proposition is illegal. 

As a follow-up after an attack of Influenza, or any other 
Fever use . . 

“RECTOR’S FEVER MIXTURE” 

This product is specially prepared to enable you to resist 
and get rid of Malaria and other Fevers. 

Obtainable at . 

 Booker's «0s) Drug Stores Ltd. 
$ Bridgetown and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

Bums Bleed, 
f 

eeth Locse: 
‘4 

     

oe oe 
tp PANS, 

my. | 
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Katinas oe 
Stop Pyorrhea and 
Trench ‘Mouth 

in 24 Hours 
eding gums, sore mouth, or loose teeth 

y ro that yo are a victim of Pyorrhea or & 

neh Mouth, or some bad disease that 

il eventually cause you to lose all your 2 

th and have to wear false teeth before | { 

r time. Since the great World War! i 

ese mouth diseases have spread through- 
he world so that now scientists say ) 

Sows out of every five people are suf- 4 I MS 

s sooner or later. Be warned in time } ] 

4 stop these diseases before It ts too late, 
wnt they often cause not only the loss 

f teeth, but also chronic rheumatism and | : for your 

BATH 

         

  

     

    

New Discovery 
Saves Teeth 

n, the discovery of an American | 

femtint, fights these troubles in a new and | 

ck wa: penetrates right to the root; 

the trou stops gums from bleeding 

whe very first day, quickly takes the sore~ 

ess out of your mouth, and soon tightens 

eath. The following letter from Mr. W. 

shows the results that Amosan users 

t: “I suffered from Trench Mouth and 

‘orrhea for ten years. My gums were sore 
ind bleeding and I had lost four teeth, 

nile several other teeth were gettin 
00 4 T tried ny things an 

Sheard ot this new discovery Amosan. RUBBER BATH MATS 
f us mosan my gu 2 % : 

ditopped bleeding. ‘The soreness in my in attractive colours, cut to fit around Toilet 
or-Pedestal Basin. 

' 

nouth disappeared tn three days and in 

| PLASTIC SHEETING 

      

    

    

   

  

wo weeks I found that my loose teeth were 
uch tighter and that i could eat the hard- 

t of food.” 

Guaranteed 

  

      
        

    

  

   

      

    

    

      

      
         

       

    

   

  

ore 
n works so fast and so cerfain that * * 

nr Cuararitesd to stop your gums from for bright Bath Curtains. ‘ 

nd sore mouth and oan your) 
our complete satisfaction or! 

oney back on turn of empty package. | CHROMIUM BATH FITTINGS 

n't take a chance on losing your teeth or | ; 
ngers from rheumatism B 

le. Get Amosan from your;) 

inder this iron-clad guaran- | 
tee. You risk noth- || 

& the guaran- || 
e 

; protects you || 

Pyorrhea —Trench Mouth |      — 

    

ize in a raffle—1,000 tickets at by the Argentine post office states will be handled by foreign com-| 
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Shoes Cost 
Boy His Life 

(F Our Own Correspondent 

GEORGETOWN 
FOURTEEN-year. old Oswald 

Woodcock was drowned in the 
Demerara River yesterday morn- 
ing in a vain attempt to recover 
his yachting shoes which fell into 
the river, His younger brother (13) 
Winston, was fortunately rescued 
by a fisherman. 

The two brothers went on a 
visit to a cousin who lived near 
the Fish Kokeér, and when they 
left the cousin’s home it was too 
lete for school so they decided to 
go down to the Fish wharf to 
relax 

When they were ready to leave, 
Oswald who had taken off his 
shoes, aceidentally toucheq them 
with his hands, ang they fell 
into the river. Both brothers 
jumped after the shoes. Winston 
is reported to have recovered 
them, but in the meanwhile a 
strong current carried .Oswald 
away. Winston made a gallant at- 
tempt to save his brother, but he 
had to hold on toa pile in the 
river to save himself, and shouted 
for help. 

A fisherman nearby went to 
their aid, but Oswald had disap- 
peared. Winston was taken.off the 
pile and brought ashore. The 

River police were called out and 

carried’ out a search for Oswald's 
body. 

Faith-Healer laeres 

For New York 
(From Our Own Corresporm en 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, T’dad 
Rev. Harvey McAllister, Cana- 

dian born Faith-healer, visiting 
Trinidad at’ the moment, again 
drew a tremendous crowd at the 
Penticostal Church, in Woodbrook, 
Port-of-Spain, last night. This 
was a farewell service in which 
he prayed for everyone, as it was 
impossible to do so individually. 
The large congregation in and out- 
side of the Church Were told that 
a fund was being raised in order 
to bring the Reverend back to 
Trinidad. They immediately sub- 
scribed freely, and it is believed 
that the amount ran into thous- 
ands. 

At the conclusion of a general 
prayer, the “sick and maimed” 
went to the platform where the 
Reverend administered the min- 
istry of ‘laying the hand’. Mean- 
while, there was a_ tremendous 
shouting and applauding outside 
when the crippled threw their 
crutches away and walked. Mr. 
McAllister left for New York this 
morning, after performing similar 
healing work in Grenada. 

3 Dead In Rio 
De Janeiro 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 

Three more deaths were re- 
ported this morning as the result 
of disturbances during yester- 
day’# elections. 

Shooting broke out in the 
towns of Campos, Milacema apd 
Sao Pedro Da Aldeia in the 

  

State of Rio De Janeiro between 

_Pro-Government and Opposition 
groups. 

In Campos the deputy sheriff 
was shot dead while endeavour- 
ing to restore order and two local 
politica} chief of the Opposition 
were killed. —Reuter. 

* 

  

   
Ivercarv Da ie Anniversary Dance 

will be held byw 

OFFICERS and MEMBERS of 
LEBANON FORESTERS 

on Monday Night, October 9, 1950 
at CHILDREN’S GOODWILL. 

LEAGUE CENTRE, 
Constitution Road 

Mr. C. B. Browne's Full Orches- 
tra will be in attendance 

Subseription:— 
GENTS 2/- -— LADIES 1/6 

        

    
    
    
          

       Refreshments on Sale and Bar 
Kindred Lodges and Their Friends 

are Cordially Invited 
5.10,50.—2n. 
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Dunlop, the first to introduce 
this wonderful road holding principle in the design of the new 
Dunlop Fort. More tceth — more bite — giving a grip to defy 

»skidding on the most slippery of surtaces. This is just one of the 
many safety features which make the new Fort the one tyre 
that has everything. 

    

 
   

    

  

| JUNLOP RUBBER COMPANY LTDO., BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

  

ECKSTEIN BROS. — _ Bay St. 

    

   

    

EB OVRIL 
makes 

good cooks 

better 

Bovrrt. gives that extra flavour to all soups, pies and 

savouries, And nourishment, too !—for Bovril is 

the concentrated goodness of beef. Bovril is also 

a tasty sandwich spread—and a cup of hot Bovril 
daily makes you feel fine ! 

  

It°s easy 

to keep the 

lavatory 

clean! 

1 Shake some ‘Harpic’ into 

the bowl. 

2 Leave overnight, 

3 ‘Then flush. 

That’s all. No brush is needed. ‘ Harpic’s’ thorough action 

cleans, disinfects and deodorises the whole pan—where no 

brush can reach. 

HARPIC 
REGO nb 

THE SPECIAL LAVATORY CLEANSER 

NOTICE 
This is to notify our customers that 

our GARAGE will be closed for 

STOCK-TAKING 
ON 

  

Thursday 5th October. 

CITY GARAGE TRADING 
CO., LTD. 

Victoria Street = Bridgetown 

  

  

a
 

< 

a tread with teeth, has extended « 

|   
4enia | 

          

. 

      

| WM. FOGARTY LTD. | 
TAILORS THAT 
“FIT TO PLEASE” 

oa rat OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT:— 

We have just opened a large assort 

    

  

PAGE SEVEN 

Your Backache 
may be due to sluggish Kidney Action 

  

    

    
   

* Every * 
Picture f ad 
tells a * IFE IS NOT so good when you 
Story” \ GE are troubled with hacen. 

rheumatic pains, stiff, aching 
muscles and joints, lumbago or 
common urinary disordere due to 
sluggish kidney action. 

‘hy put up with pain and dis- 
comfort when you might get happy 
relief by Doan’s Backache 

~ Kidney Pills. hey stimulate and 
cleanse sl sh kidneys and so help them to rid 
the blood excess uric acid and other impurities 
which otherwise might collect in the system aud 

§ cauise distress. Doan’s Pills have helped thousands ; 
let them help you. 

HALF A CENTURY of success in relieving 
ailments due to inadequate kidney action, is the 
proud record of Doan’s Pills, Grateful men and 
women of all ages use and recommend this efficient 

» diuretic and urinary antiseptic to their friends 
and neighbours, 

Ack your 9, 1 

Dealer for DAN 25, 
é Backache Kidney Pills Sy 

    

   

   
  

  

The secret of a happy 
family is-GOOD HEALTH! 
  

        

   

   

Yes, mothers, your good health and 
that of your children, If you are 
sometimes cross and your children 
are not robust, perhaps you and 
your family need more A & D 
vitamins, So start taking Scott's 

Emulsion every day. 
Soon you will see a won- 

f derful difference in the 

' way you and your chil. ©? 
{ dren look, act and feel! 

Scott's Emulsion has brought 

new happiness to millions 

because it's more than a tonic, 

it's powerful nourishment 

aR 
A laakca Wea cau cans 

           

            

ARE YOU CONSIDERING 

RENOVATING YOUR CAR? 

WE CAN ASSIST WITH THE FOLLOWING .. 

RIBBED RUBBER MATTING 

GREY OR BROWN CARPET 

FAWN OR BROWN INNER HOOD LINING 

BROWN “VYNIDE” IMITATION LEATHER 

UNIVERSAL CAR MATS 

FENDER TAPE 
BONNET CORNER RUBBERS 

HIGH AND LOW TENSION CABLES 

INSULATING TAPE 
FRENOH CHALK FOR TYRES 

BEST QUALITY CHAMOIS LEATHERS 

POLISHES AND CHEESE CLOTH 

DOOR LOCK SPRINGS 
KING PIN SETS 
OVERSIZE PISTON SETS 

FLEXIBLE GAS AND OTL LINES 

HYDRAULIC BRAKE KITS 
LODGE SPARK PLUGS 
DECARBONIZING GASKET SETS 

OUR PAINT SHOP CAN GIVE YOUR CAR A FACTORY 

EINISHING EFFECT SPRAY JOB IN A VARIETY OF 

ADES WITH PINCHIN JOHNSON LACQUERS OR   

  

ENAMELS, 

e 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET 233 DIAL 4269 

ory O000t WOOL Pt AOA ROY 

  

    

y 

  

ment of beautiful TROPICAL 

DUNLOP | ’ WORSTEDS, FIBRO & WOOL mixtures in numerous shades at prices 

that defy competition. : : 

If you want ae caetous fit see us, we gui¥antee satisfaction—you can 

EF | select any style you like—we can supply it. 

i || WE GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION 

  

s
s
 

oi
d 

e
e
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Cereals 

ict fteaednuissssinences i == PEARL BARLEY ‘Sl 
sey ; PATEN ‘Soe 51 
sx . LASSIE ROLLED OATS “48 ==: 

THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES Alsons tous oats” =H oa 
THANG GOODNESS, HITE’S TAPIOCA FLAKES... <1 

“FE: 
E ) THAT OVERes WAFER CORN FLAKES... 3 >, ROLLED OATS wo. 26 

Liqueurs, Wines, Etc. 
DRAMBRICE $6.00 
GRAND MARINER 7.30 MACON (1943) 4.00 POUILLY FUISSE 4.00 
DENG PR Ey ass 5658s sisson secctecscith 2.88 WIEMMERSHOEK 2.10 
PHOSFERINE TONIC WINE 2.40 1.32 

} WINCARNIS 00.0... $2.85 1.38 

PAGE EIGHT senicsentiiaplimaneienanendsrosoe 
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HAVE | 
COLD or COUGH § 

iF SO TRY 

BROWNE'S 
CERTAIN COUGH § 

      

     

      BY WALT DISNEY 
ae STs = 

<I se Stee    

     

“ 

frre 

\ 

    

ts 
. ffs Custard Powder 
“ apple Jam 

juice    7 EIR good looks tell you they’re just right." 
You know, too, when you look at the price 

i he tag, that you can’t get finer value. Tlustrated 

= 

Slabs 
Tins Oxtail Soup. 
Eschalot per Ib 

STUART & SAMPSON 
LID. 

Headquarters for Best Rum. 

mm 

   

     
      

   
   
   

  

   
: is a Tan Punched Oxford. Tied to every pair oy a LS x is the John White Guarantee Shield—the sign 

\~ 1K eS ae which means ‘ just right’! Look for it im 
4 \ leading stores in Barbados. ae made by |WPe 

    

   

     

    
      

  

WIVES ARE THE COOKS... BECAUSE WIVES REALIZE 

          

  

  

  

         

estas | BC weer nr otaiers 4 Bl rs nes am osx nee |. ASK THEIR HUSBANDS PTO MAKE THEIR HUSBANDS SEFORE THEY TELL THEM WHAT) 

= pas f “ GOD'S WAY OF 
H $ SALVATION 
? ” 

fi 3 PLAIN 

«| ~ Please write for one ic & 
e e R Samuel Roberts, Gospe! @ 

m é Book and Tract Service, ¢ eans ma e. % 30, Central Avenue, Ban- ¥ 
7 gor N. Ireland.” 
  S 

  

“ 

    

eee 1A AADAC 

   ru Yer ee reer ey Proudly the ia A an ce aay ee AC ay | COLONNADE 
Presents 
   

        

Peanut Butter, 

              

Jams, Ete. 
PEANUT BUTTER ........... $ 55 $ .35 
S.A. APRICOT JAM (21B) ........ .60 
S.A. PEA 0 

          

S.A. FIG J. 

    

    

        

   

  

   

  

   
~WHAT'S THE 
MATTER eon 
YOU WAN 
LEAVE NOW ? 

YOU SHOULD HAVE 
THE SMILE ON MAGGIE'S 
BROTHER WHEN I TOLD 
HIM WE WUZ F 
PACK UP AN! LEAVE 7/ 
        

  

    

  

      

Condiments, ; 
w& Extracts 
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD 

      

$ .57 
KRAFT PREPARED MUSTARD _ .17 
COLMAN'S FRENCH    

    

          

  

    
RIP_ KIRBY 

  

    

    

ne : 
BY ALEX AYMOND jf} MARMITE..... MISS DORIAN. AND san eae 
ne) oe fi ie | la        
      

  

   
   

   

  

af 
jai 

by 
| . °° Allo sy ; Biscuits 

a a 4 HORLICKS MALTED MILK'S1.14 65 PEEK, FREANS MARTINI an 
LIDANO SWEET MILK COCOA 98 CRACKER oc ccccsssesersesne (7G mr 

      

     

   

   

      meen ft 2 tatigs Stone We, WM ny © 
RIP, I'M WORRIED! BOTH ) ENOUGH OF GLOOMY | 

TALK! THIS IS A 
TIME FOR GAIETY! 
A TOAST TO THE 
ADORABLE MARGIE, 

IN THE SLUMS OF NAPLES? 

THANKS FOR HIDING 
ME, PIETRO,,.NOW I MUST 

BE ON MY WAY TO 
T'M MEETING A FRIEND 

THERE... 

   ' PEEK, FREANS CHEESELETS.... 1.24 
CRAWFORD CLUB CHEESE 

BISCUITS. .o.csccccssssssssscssesssscse 1.38 
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CRAWFORD CLUB CHEESE Gan 5EP°© STRAWS oocecsessitinssns . 5 Omar JACOB'S CREAM CRACKERS 1.52 F > 75? : JACOB'S AFTERN' r oan | |) TROPICAL FRUIT SALAD .... = BISCUITS 1.40! A ze oho BLACKCURRANTS JACOB’ » lane COCKTAIL CHERRIES... $1.36, .54 ASSORTED BISCUITS ......... — 
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aacniahita ete 
E a = a “ 4 ils 

a a " . [J SSSI FFS, 

qt A S SIFIE D PUHLIC SALES | PUBLIC SALES Lost WANTED | BP WISE ADVERTISE | ee 
i 4 BD Van f D OF ‘ E t ¢ 

ELEPH AUCTION 

‘ SUPERB! i 

i. T ONE 2508 < ie picks, Seek LABADOR PUPPY—Black with whe} —_ ° SS pale i 

fete eibipicavanibbes-vebesalinnil aoe ; i ve ave ba Wamu we Call Tall : “STATE paws, and a smali bare spbt on his back EL - i 

THANKS torseh his hodschadd ‘Pusvtiure at Mab H. G. Massiah, Murton Lodge, Collymore FOR YOUR INSURANCE 1 hey ¢a \ 

PUBLIC NOTICES | ce2 tere Tureay, 5m cay Oe. Rock $.19,80—2n. | GIRL — For Bookkeeping at one of the|f] NEZDS —— SONBULT 1 ow : 

We the undersigned beg through this tober 1950 at 12, o'logk consisting pf | bslan's ieoding Chabs) Apply in ovr ANDREW D. SHEPPARD | |) § ®® NFW GAs COoKRRS 

medium to express our gratitude to all Upright Sitting Chairs, Rockers, Sectee | “G@ >. Babdiele cee? aaC@nsinetcn | eve ee ee Series F.]ing to B.C. C/o Advocate Advtg. Office. | Representi i hey are just right : 

those relatives and friends wh» attended Couch, Night Chair, Centre Tabies: Alu New TRoRd. Fontabetie, Wits Suites con- fee eee, ines tuck Sane > 1 ,10,80—1n. | Confederation Life Associatl } : 

ihe funeral, sent. wreaths, cards, and in NOTICE in Mahageny. Larder. Wagon, Wagn| tains 1 Closed Gallery, 1 Drawing and | ,7Dn Sealy, Gio Dept. of Mignmes | ——~ — ecemeeeneemeene— Go F. B. ARMSTRONG L™>.. ) . TH iE THAT PREFERS 

tot Cant satin axpremed. aq sapetny an Stands, "Single ant "Double Badsteds,| Dining Room, 2 Bedrooms, Kitchenette, |S, .2°esPort, Work Shop, Fairchild] QUALIFIED SHIRT MAKERS. Apply aerowr sansanos, |) Se eest 

: our Tecent ‘bereavement occasioned BY| Applications for the Post of Parochial | Diniy ‘Mantle ‘Radio Table: Large Pine| Toilet and Bath. 6,200 sq. ft. of jana: | Street 5.10.50—In. | Reliance Shirt Factory Tel. e340 |.) OXF ONLY Leer 

‘ A eee eet Bictert © and: Tid coke ee a ee Dining Table, Brass hanging Oil Lamgs,| Poe gecesi the yard also a Garage | o SWEEPSTAKE TICKET BOOK. — 2.0 , 

a , S me not Mater than . . ’ . Sert . 
; 

(Sons). 8.10.50.—In. Sctunday" Wh October Toad.” Abpiicants ODONALD DANuia, | Dial e412 5.10.50~)0. | "Sturn same to Dougie Harper, Spa MISCELLANEOUS ~ 
: a n ertificate, eal . : in | Bid, «St. Joseph  50—3n eid — “1 . 

4 IN MEMORIAM Certificate, and Testimonials, and have a P2902) .] EW. BUNGALOW Buh ot BCE “4 =) |] Woules immediately. One Lady's COOK BOOKS Lb» Eliz. Cralg 

seneral knowledge of Bookkeeping. . — Series WINTER COAT and GLOVES. hone also 8 ‘AKE TICKETS 
IN loving memory of our decor be- Applicant must reside =| UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER Sanding an 8000 ca th wall pnetpeed | 2.0%, G.S0 ano 807s, MSs. A 

7 ; y 3732. inder 
the 

5.10 ,.50-—an 

IRENE PERKINS who de- eases One Lee pasaeces 3. Bee Situated at Worthing, near Golf Club. | yay) return same to i BIRTHDAY BOOKS 
  

leved sister 

  

  

‘ parted this life on Oct. the 2nd, 192. ]¥P duties on the 25th of ’ BY received anply: Norma * . Bush Hall, 

im A faithful sister a faithful friend All mppurstuns to_be sent to— Sth >. ee e For cl a aeat Py tame + | Michael, ” cse—in, ty, i "i 

+ eo eres. cena eoona ~ D. GARNER Esqr., M.C.P, “ee eo =. are diel $105, on ; .—DIAl. 3301—High Street 

4 Every day in some sweet way Marchfield, St. Philip. Senoel (1) Chattel ‘hee Xo win N99. 80—Hin. | ‘AKE TICKET — Series J. eneliiing and" 

Her beautiful memory ¢omes our way 30.9.50—5n. 1 x 7 and kitchen 8 x 7. are ‘The. undersianed will set Up dor anle | Coe: r =, return same to emeouied 

io ee ee Cash. isin Office, No. 17 High Street. AS er ? GOODING — Tel, 

o words repay idgetown, on Friday the 13th day of 6.1000,—In. 19.9.80.-—16n. 

What we lost 8 years today. OTI 

Mrs, May Weeks Louise, Maud N' 3 CE _o Com : stained ieoneenenpiomanpnnentniniadaentermas Messuage or Dwellinghouse stand- 

Phillips sister) Tyrone Grandson) Applications for one or more vacant nS ing on_ 1,373 

Mrs. May Prescod (friend). x St. Michael’s Vestry Exhibitions at the REAL ESTATE . . | Upper Roebuck Street, ioe Gan. 

5.10'50—In.}| St. Michael's Girls’ School, will be vian Chapel. 

neers | received by the Clerk of the Vestry up Inspection on application to Mr. 
IN Loving Memory of my Loving to 4 o'clock p.m. on Friday 13th. Octo- ai? sont See we ~ 

; any day ‘except Sunday. ‘|ROYAL NETHERLANDS 

  

For Hardware of every Description 

ims 

phe 
t
a
e
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The midnight stars shine on the grave| ——————-———————_________—— | mission Very Attractive. Payments Made signed by me ANTWERP AND AMSTERDAM 
Signed EVANS m.s. “Willemstad” Sept. 19th. 

" WANS, BLCOCK | mis. “Oranjestad” Oct. ‘17th, 
Bush Road, (Limited passenger accommodation 

eae available on this vessel). 

Of one we loved but could not save 
Someday, somewhere, we hope to see 
The face we keep in memory. 

NOTICE within 48 hours after Sales, Satisfaction, 
grees Deals and Payments Guaranteed 

His loving wife and daughters. Re Estate of 
Bargains Await You! Grasp Them!’ 

Just Imagine—a Spacious 3 Bedroom 
10. SHEPHERD. 5.10.50—1n JAMES . Cottage, Good Condition, Modern Con- 

veniences, Open Front Concrete Gallery,) “| 
IN ever loving memory of our dear| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that alll Suacious Yard enclosed wi The public hereb; rned \ n rs x" are her 

Son and Brother CECIL W. ALLEYN#| Persons having any debt or claim against| Fine View, Vacant, at See ean! giving credit to my wite ELEANOR 

Husband HERBERT STUART who died| ber 1950. . 
. on Ooteibar 4th, 1860. ws a Fg be the ao a or ‘Cuthbert Thorne, Pasture Road, a ee ore pple anager THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

: That leads me to his grave and must not be less than eight (4) nor y 30.9. 50-—6f. | COTTLE CATFORD & CO STEAMSHIP CO. The M.V. “Caribbee" wil 

‘ elle are . “eu, | more Wank See ee NRG , SAILING PRO ak eee =e ai . XENTRAL FO x yon ors 

: But whom I could ot ae ee the 3st July, 1951, to te nn b: = BE WISE! DON'T .BE CAU Ls A a ee a = cor if Geuee a1 i rete cao ' 

5 At night when all is silent Baptismal Certificate y NAPPING! Save hundreds and Very ROTTERDAM AND Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat. + o an Tudor > 5 

3 which must accom-| Often thousands of Doll P 8.8. “Hersilia’ Sept. 29th: 30th. Oct. Nevis and St Kitts Sailing 

5 And sleep forsakés my eyes peny the an so) ars. Economy 8} PERSONAL . g i. . Friday 6th ) Sa 

2 at inpnents are on the lonely grave, fed of will be noti- ; sane ene et on on —o . ! yor , 

e here my e lies. e tim z . 

: Soe my e when and the place|de Abreu, a Trained and Experienced 

& 

j ry ORDER, — . ” ELCOCK 
IN lov . ; by_ Treaty. No Sale or Sole Rights (nee Lynch) as I do not hol p 

' anole tale IIS one teak so once cent, oF GicREDMAN,,.. | Demanded” Notning Sold or Secured tr] "N*M, nesbonable for her or Tanvone| Ria, “Bonaire” Oct. dra. 
: tu » St. . fothing to ra Genuine Con- ng any debt or debts ‘ ¥ 

My tne 2nd, 1620. 1.10.50--7n | nections abroad and in the B-W 1.) Com.| ™Y name unless by a written order | SAMANG TO MADEIRA, PLYMOUTH, 

th
e 

  

  
  

  AGENTS   

  

LIQUID PARAFFIN SYRUP OF FIGS. 

and 

RUSKS—Baby’s First Solid Food 

Also a variety of CIGARS 

as la the Estate i 

who ay o.oo gnome | it et Bandta eet ions aaii| Man Aas eine, Pr, Woe, et | Sot vat Teale it hae’, "a : : ; 
An si dena, | HEMEL, wap Sn, thine on he | Neg “Beton Yeas Mise] avons eke amet, Sy net adian National Steamships 
rn r = some sweet way, oe ob aaa ee gate $45.00 p.m. each, at Navy ‘Gardens, debts in my name unless by a written 

Kin Cars Le, fe eee oe clalms duly attested to me the. under- wee vocotene, (Seose ane oo, eae order Sea NEWTON BERESFORD 
: ae aa teats aaa , Eustace oing for Under £1,850 and ne 4Sbove 

What ave, ave owt tw, Year> (O-day. | qualided! “A@minkstrator | of THE ALLEYNE FAMILY. bake on or before the 30th day of| }2 inch Stonewall Bungalow in an Area 

$.10.50—1n. lovember 1950, as after that date 1} With Doctors, Near City, Vacant, Going 
shall proceed to distribute the assets of} for Under £2,500.; An Ideal and Almost 

ri rT | the deceased among the New 3 Bedroom 12 ft Ne tad 

In loving memory of THEOPHILUS] thereto having regard = a Bungalow at Brighton Near each. The public are hereby warned against 
DUDLEY SEALY, who passed away on| claims of whi only ing cred S01 

. - 3 ch I shall then ver 18,000 sq. ft., Yields $40.00 p.m,.| lv credit to any person or persons 

OTD ites 1940 he _ | notice and that I will not be Table oa Going for Under £2,450.; A 3 Bedroom whomsoever in my name as I do not 
He lives yet in the hearts of those] assets so distributed or any part thereof | Cottage by Bank Hall Main Ra.; Spacious Old myself responsible for ansaue Tone 

a NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives Arrives 

  

a
 

SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails * Sails Arrives Sails 

£2,.500.; A Desirabie 2 Bedroom (i acge) GIBBONS, Montreal Halifax Boston Garbados Barbados 

Glebe Land, Station Hill 
St. Michaei. |CANADIAN CHALLENGER . 27 Sept. 530 Sept. 10 Oct 10 Oe. 

5.10.50—2n. | LADY RODNEY aN ° 

stone, the 
the said 

  

13 Oct. 16 Oct 16 Oct 27 Oct. 28 Oct. 

23 Oct. 27 Oct. 7 Nov i Nov, 

1 Nov. 4 Nov. 6 Nov 18 Nov 16 Nov 

  

COLLINS DRUG STORES 
$$ —————$—— nn 

  

      

weian Sie Sey . x PLES SOSP ELL EL LSAT LT OSE 

ne . “Daerwood wi ace 

alee ameriee cere eee Loving es Seer ee Oe Dee Auctioneer, Real Estate Broker & Valuer rx m.s, “Bonaire” September 15th soe ho s passengers es x ” 

® " . pli ann . blic are hereb: ' St wucia, St Jineent, Grenada 

5.10.50—In. | from the Vestry Clerk's ‘Office. Sell your Household Furniture, Cars} i. e pe ereby warned against | SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO na Aruba Sail Thurstay 

BY Etc., at Auction, and (your Properties] &!Ving credit to my wife DULCINA DEMERARA, ETC. ox rN a = Sailing ursyJay 

B.W.L, Schooner Owners 

Asso, (Inc). 

Tel. No, 4047 

SMO so 8. P. MUSSON, SO) 10. in - oe N, SON & CO. LTD. =—_—_—:-.. 
er 

ae —= BYMIN AMARA _ HALIBORANGE 
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Apply to the Manager Drax Hall plan- 

tation. 28.9.50—n. 

  

    

SHIRTS Ready-Made and made to 
measure. Shirts ordered can be deli- 

vered within 3 hours. Fit and quality 

fully guaranteed. Reliance Store, High! 

St. 29.9.50—T7n. | 

OINTMENT—We have in stock “Hex- 

all Eczema Ointment” which is a good 
remedy for Eczemas, Skin Eruptions, 

  

  

on a private road called Nelson Road, 
and on another private road called 
Ventnor Road together with the mes- 
suage or Dwelling Houge thereon catled 
Radcourt” Buildings, &c., appraised as 

follows:—The whole property appraised 
to THREE THOUSAND AND FIFTY 
POUNDS (£3,050.0.0.) Attached from 
WHEYMAN ARNETT GRIFFITH for 
and towards satisfaction &c. 
N.B.—25% Deposit to be paid on day 

of purchase. 

the hands of the Director of Education by Saturday. 7th October, 

1950. 
27th September, 1950. 29.9.’50—3n. 

  

Vacant Post of Assistant Veterinary Officer, Department 

of Science and Agriculture, Barbados. 

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of Assistant Veterinary 

   

  

   
   

  

Vessel 

    

OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

S.S. “SITHONIA” .. .. London 

he teft behind to any person or tracting any debt or debts in name 

The Sealy Family. ate ght or claim T Sughd ee ert are Bim x Wome Re 4 or unless by a written order signed by me. Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal st, Joho PAA SSS 

5.10.60—In, Inotice ‘and all ‘persons indebted to the| Cottage at Worthing Main Ré., Right Signed KENNETH O'DONNELL BLUNT, | | oy NELSON tok. eo ‘a the ‘ | 

. re requested to settle their] of Way to Sea, Spacious Yard, Yields Ja s : 10 Oct. 9 Oct. 20 Oct. 24 Oct | \ r . 1 

FOR SALE ageounts with me without delay. $40.00 p.m., Going for Under £1,800.; St. A. Y RODNEY .. 9 Nov. 11 Nov. 20 Nov. = e 2: Nov. | () AL T Hd VE PERS 

apitied this 4th day of September, | One ay. at ene peat) Com- §.10.50~—2n Y NEISON .. 28 Nov. 30 Nov, 9 Dec. — o 16 Dee | } = j wk 

# mercia rea, Going for nder 14 cts. 
} 

AUTOMOTIVE BM SHILSTONE, — | per sq. iL. 'G Me for Almost anything | WEETABIX—-BRIDAL ICING SUGAR—NESPRAY, 5 1b. Tins 

— ————-~ | Qualified Administrator of the Esti os Havel aeaee—-50 pe a : 
CAR — Hillman Minx October 194! e Estate of} Good and Attractive Buys with Assured 

0 - oa ne ACH a 

Ee Sn aaeeabtoith James Shepherd, deceaned. Soke Values —t Specialise in and Offer esults Of B.C.L. Drawin N.B.—Subject to change without notice. 4/) vessels fitted with cold storage cham COCKTAIL SAVOURY—JACOBS CREAM CRACKERS 

Sok as Nae Oe aes ont tn] encanta Mency or Lannge) pire "ete cnidnignt "(Labour Sey) en ene oe ee appiieation to — CHIVERS CUSTARD POWDER—-CLUB CHEESE BISCUITS 

* 
place at mi ight (Labour vy) in 

Friday 6th at 2.30 p.m. JOHN M. BLA- NOTIC *E Prices—No High Pressure Methods. It ' “ 
- dase ‘ ee “ ts 

DON — Auctioneer. Re Estat Fee NO, iecAire to Deel with Ween! Tue htc bclatioe Betas ot sh cigtiare GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. |) TOMATO SAUCE—HEINZ MALT VINEGAR—LUNCHEON 

1.10,50—gn. GORDON ee Buyers. A Tip to Sensible Buyers—The| won by Joseph Bellamy of Black Rock 
\ NB nN : cy E 

a CEN ond Game Senseless may Follow—Contact all Agents} and sold by N. Watts of Shell ©.C —————— —— ied BEEF WITH CEREAL — PINEAPPLE JUICE OLIVE 

SECOND HAND CARS, TRUCKS and NOTICE is here’ wi —Recognized, Private and ‘ayside,! No, 1595 Consolation Prize of five dolgts 
‘ 

PICK-UPS. Value for money. Marshall} persons avin, by given that all] Compare Properties, Quotations (maybe}] won by Martin Franklin of Yrall ° DESSERT PRUNES — KRAFT FISH SUPREME GEORGE 

& Edwards Garage, 48 Roebuck Street | or agrecti g any debt or claim upon] Quotations for some of the said Pro es!rold by W. Cheeseman of the China 

30,9.60--Sa. | Sonemccung the cate (of | Gordon! shown), Values, reSale Values—if any.{ Doll Restaurant 0. PAYNE'S COCOA-—LIPTON'S TEA 

in this Island on the.Sth day ot May ei reeks, Ree. Woe ee ak No. 3187 drew the third Consolation 
aos eae . 

= > is id 

ELECTRICAL 1960, are hereby required to send in} Keen and True Friends, Dial 3i11— gine Be ie ine saarcled Bhat, 00 RIDGWAY COFFEE 1lb. - TINS 

nr ot car aniny Sere ane canaaian |fattamtad to Vinee eee, ey pees — ae soe Bough”, counterfoil has been received for this 4 2 

= i 7 \s * — . o 

ets legge rt phn Mecha Bs ues, ute = poe Tien Fer My Sign a a” Sg ae mt ol pa ecnar NEW ORLEANS BER VICE JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 

automatic spinrinse. is ie —_— ee 
5 

never been used. Owner leaving Colony oo eee the 15th day of lovember| ENTERPRISE HOUSE and out build- ee ~~ oes. Ss flier Bros. Tudor eal": ie 

Contact W. B, Hutchinson & Co. Dial| (* attsteute Tae } proceed] ings standing on 1% acres of land in Holders of Tickets No. 81 and No, 1595 OOD SEEPS POSE PLEVEN 

4484. 1.10.50—8n. among the Teatine ot estate | Christ Chureh, and dwelling house stand-] should call on the Secretary at “St, Ives” 
» ? 

So Revi ogee heres | ing on 7 acres of land at Enterprie®,) Welches and Fairfield for hale Prizes . % 

MECHANICAL Baling ‘oral the debts and christ Church, adjoining the above 
% Ss 

iitienceness | AM orion: tal eet : fot hs mentioned premises. J.M. HEWIET, NEW YORE 68B * CR N E VIL s 

One hand operated BACON SLICING | liable for assets so a to to see Re nate toy Mare eames will be Hany. ‘Secty., B< Ee anile — ‘ A x 

MACHINE. Apply B. V. Scott & Co., Shall ante of whose or claim I Enquire on Premises. 5.10. 50—6n. Po 
ny 

% 

Ltd., Whitepark. 13.9.50—t.f.n. stalb vat haves notice at the time 
“BYFJORD" scih -nabiesii x AND % 

; 
inate chi cual ; st September . » 

RECORD CHANGERS Automatic y And all persons to the 

x. 
x 

Garrard, from $38.70 to $54.84, while they; said estate are req tl 
CANADIAN SERVIC 2 . 

Ae AE hci egame Sat] == GOVERNMENT NOTICES | socemovns “nee . €RANE VIEW { 
9. -f£.n. a is 4th of | er 1950. ' k . 

¥ "”A‘AIR, DEPART OF A Name of Ship Monee) ; Arrives * > 

MISCELLANEOUS Qualified Administratrix of the Estate MENT UC. ON Sib, (@LCOA. paewen® " Halifax Barbados x 

of Gordon Springer decgaced ST. JOHN BAPTIST BOYS’ SCHOOL—ST. JAMES S'S VALGOR ae Serena ath, Sebtember igth September 25th. x These valuable Freehold properties with over 42 Acres 

CASKS—Fifteen Rum, Wine, Falernum ee ae <ntsess reeset ctitesanosnennsnensanetienoanittcamamay itiibinatinstestaisetmanntinesiiittnistanats:tmetions 
j > 

y and Porter! Ranging from thirty "to * Applications are invited for the Headship of St. John Baptist | NORTHBOUND ~ % are offered for sale as a whole or separately. Furniture 

9 seventy. Gallons. Good Condition. A Boys’ School from teachers with at least 10 years’ teaching experi- Arrives > ee * ee ea 

Reasonable Offer Gan Buy The Lo’ 
Barbad >s . may be taken over if required, , 

Dial 3111, D. F. de Abreus 3 a wi ence. The minimum professional qualification required is the Cer- [| Ss, ‘Atos PARTNER" October 7th For St, Lawrence River Ports. | 8 és 

Ent. ene. Provost Maree ear 1008 tificate A of the Department or exemption therefrom. ‘AY Steamer Seltuae tin For Bt, Lawnence fiver Porta. | Full Particulars Obtainable from the Agent = = ~ 

MEN'S SHIRTS, - Largest, gorse ON FRIDAY the 13th day of October, Salary will be in accordance with the Government Scale for x 

set i oan Metts | Menten agree ead | Mend Teachers in a Grace T Hlrnentary Schoo oe en ee ‘ JOHN M. BLADON : 
sold at my office 1 " : - , 

Bread If for nee, eaeee a £t the highest bidder for amy sum not unde; Candidates who have already submitted application forms in Apply: DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Canadian Service. x x 

displeaige Yau, it can be Fe ihe appraised valuesaN that certain| resect of previous vacancies (now filled) may apply by letter ROBERT THOM LTD.—New York and Gulf Service 8 % 

an STORE, High Sirect piece of Land containing by admeasure- P ahs Y y 
x Real Estate Agents—Auctioneers-—-Surveyors x 

"98.9.0. -8n es a SCs wees stuate in Se accompanied by a recent testimonial. All other candidates should - : & = Phone 4640 lint ‘at Plantations Building % 

———— GARDENS butting and Bounding ‘on| make application on the appropriate form which may be obtained H ARRI Q x PALE tet, itary 

BLOCK STONE — 1/- a ft. delivered. | lands of Egbert Welch, of Mrs. Carol from the Department of Education. All applications must be in ° i OREO EES LEO REPS LIE EERE: 4 

pa \ 

BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

CORPORATION LTD. 

  

        

   
   

      

    

     

  

   

      

    

  

    

  

    

  

   

    

   

   

  

   

   

  

    

   

   

  

     

   

  

Ring-Worm, Acne, Pimples and blotches 
“G Sry i 

on the face, Price 1/- tin. aN a Provost ky. | Officer, Department of Science and Agriculture. Barbados. Applicants 8.8. “GEOLOGIST Liverpool 

29.9.50--4n. .9.50—2n | must be Members of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, Or} 3.5.0 “LLOYDCREST”  .. London 10th Oct. 27th Oct. 

—— are FFI hold equivalent qualifications The post is pensionabie and carries e , 

cae Toilet Recon: ivi iyic oder ys O CIAL NOTICE salary on scale of $2,880 x $144 to $4,320. Point of entry determined HOM eet 

So TT eet ind egrasiies tat at Pee by experience and qualifications. Applications mentioning the names EWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

1.10,50--2n. ee APPEAL Ee of two referees should be addressed to the Director of aero lace Vessel For Closes in Barbados NOTICE 

4 “CHAVA OM MEA EaNiee anole cmmultable | Jurisdiction) Bridgetown, and should reach him not later than 16th October, 1950.) 5.5. “MOONCREST” Londor Mid O . | 

eee te eet Lae. Further details will be supplied on request. 20. 9.50.—3n} S.S. “JUNECREST” “ Liverpoo! Late October, } 

  

guava cheese, suitable for sending to 
— 3025, 

  

  your friends abroad. Dial . PEARL ALS Defendant 
1.10.50—3n. F For further inf ti 1, -— 

IN pursuance of an Order in this 
r information apply to- 

be ee En agate 
easy hholder to wi} Court in the above action made on the , 8. Applicants should possess some knowledge of engineering 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 30th day of August 1950, I give notice’ surveys, elementary building construction, preparation of drawings in 

to all persons havin | : : 
Or interest in aving any estate, right) connection therewith, malaria control measures, land and house 
brance affecting All that certain pfece| drainage and should be in possession of the Cambridge Senior School 

As the Manufacturers have decided that repairs to one of 

our Engines can no lo be delayed, the Cormyany has in 

consequence had to put this Generating Set (900 K-W.) out of 
Brownie Model “E” and Brownie Re- 
flex. You can take snapshots at night 

in your own home, BRUCE WEATHER- 

  

  

    

     

    

    

     

     

   
     

    
     

    

  

READ Lid. © 1.10.50—2n. 
canaries en niastaeemmenhiemianiomaa| Ceperee Os tae  aiiate at Uber i ic: j , ’ 

LANGDALES CINNAMON —— Lang- Co ymore Rock in the parish of Saint Certificate with a credit in mathematics. Experience in control of SA GUENAY TERM Ni LS commission and, owing to the reduction of standby Plant now 

Gales concentrated Essence of Cinna-| Michael in this island containing by| labour would be an advantage. 
available as a result, may find it necessary to shed load at 

. Y 
Ce —w 

SOUTHBOUND SAILINGS 
From Montreal, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S 
To Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara, B.C, 

Loading Dates | Expected 

  

admeasurement thi ‘ * 

seventy bx are, feet or” thereabouts 4. The commencing salary may be $864 and the period of pro- intervals during the next few months. 

and bounding on lands of one| bation three months depending on qualifications. 
G. Payne lands . Proverbs j i pos: 
the public vad on ofbarrne Miss M. = 5. Applications should be accompanied by, if sible. a testi- 

Als and on other lands of the defendant} monial from a member of the Public Health Engineering profession 
Miss Pearl Als or howe 1 . i ini 
same may abut and aati, obras and should be submitted to the Senior Medical Officer, Dominica, not 

before me an accoypt of their said| jater than 15th October, 1950. 

mon for coughs, colds and influeaza 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD Ltd 
1.10.50—-2n, Our Consumers ate asked to co-operate by exercising the 

utmost economy in the use of Electricity, particularly during 

the Peak period between 6.30 and 8.30 p.m. until further notive. 

Vv. SMITH, 

  

; TABLEWARE—Beautiful ‘“Rosedawn”, 

i “Greydawn”, “Goldendawn” seen on all 

3 the best tables. Buy single pieces or 

; sets for all meals, Unit breakages re- 

¥ placeable from stock. Evans Whitfields. 

  

    

Dial 4220, 4606. 17,9.'50—4n, | Claims with their wi es, di ments 
atid Soudhere, ta: bo examines by ite Oe 30.9.50—2n | Montreal | Halifax Arrival Dates 

efae ae is recommended for Couns, or Taser. oe are between the 
| Barbados General Manager. 

‘olds, emper, Catarrh and roe ours noon 3 o'clock in the 
. “7 “* > we j 

\ fiaitations in Horses, Dogs, Poultry and] afternoon, at the OMice of the Clerk of HURRICANE WARNINGS oe ane tee nn. | eth Beets | does Bent | diate oe 20th June, 1950. 

/ Cothe.....Price 5/- bot. ms rtd, | Court House, Bridgetown, tecore the on °8.8. “Brush” | ath Get: | 9th Oct. |” aoe ‘Det 
d . own, ore the ‘ ss.“ ” "| wae et me 

‘ 1.10.50—2 | IT HAS BEEN decided to supplement the present arrangements 8.5, “A Vemel ath Oct. | 28rd Oct 8th Nov 

3 — yr n
y
 

day of September, 1950, in order that; 

such claims may ‘be ranked according; for a Cautionary Warning by the blowing of the sirens which have “Limited Passenger accommodation. SRA 

  

    

      

         

    

  

  

  

    

   

  

POW those who @iffer from|io the nature and jority th f ; hy 
= = 

} Astions ‘we have “Felsol Ponders” fu spepectiyely otherwise Biers wit recently been installed at various points for this purpose. ELANTATIONS LIMITED—A gents Tote AEP EEO POLL LEELA oa 

” RO: REE Fa eters tha: ee aay ie bE aha gh rretgete Immediately following on the issue of a Cautionary Warning the " % 

| 1.10.50—3n. | or against the said \ sirens will be blown at fifteen minute intervals over a period of one . i! ; 

' Claimanis are also notified that they! ne 
> 

eee Eat te han Burns, ane oe oth the said Court on Wednes- ae ic a lab h bl he “All § > 

ounds, es an ings of Insects, use| day, the day of November, 1950, at electric power available when it is possible to give the “ 
x 

« lve.” 1/- Jar. | 10 o'el ™, ; 
! 3 

ee eee Salve GnTS La Wy en ranked, when their said claims | eer, the sirens will be blown continuously for three minutes. 7) ®t : g 

1,10,50—4n. Given under my hands this 30th day ‘ 30.9 .50—2n 
eather db, ib 

$ 

of August, 1980. 
~ 

FOR RENT Ag: Chest ex BS Reto : 
sistan 1 

Court of Appeal maiabecniae me OF CLOTHING, . % 

EDNAM, — Hastings, Comfortable 5.850 L HOSPITAL. 
3 

House, 4 bedrooms, all modern cgn- Applications are invited for the pensionable post of Keeper of eh 
x 

veniences. Large yard with fruit tregs 

: 
s 

Clothing, General Hospital at a salary of $1,056 rising by annual 
OFFICIAL SALE Govern oh B48 60 BLAND. PASSE PARTOUT, 

Applicants 
BINDING TAPE 

for PICTURE FRAMING 
16 & 22¢ per Roll or 9 yds 

FLOWERED GLASS FOR 

FRONT DOORS 

AT 

JUMNSON'S SLATIONERY 

And: HARDWARE 

Rent moderate. Phone 3126. 
30.9.50—Sn. 

A ae ‘ASSISTANT COURT OF 2. ants should not be over 40 years of age, should have 

APPEAL. attained a satisfactory standard of education and should be compe- 

tent dressmakers with experience in the supervision of the work of 

ihe a large staff of seamstresses and washers. They should be compe- 

PEARL ALS Defendant. tent to keep records of the work done in the Department, and will 

Papi = Bd harete eifen, kbar oy wire be responsible for the maintenance of stocks. Appointment will be 

‘Appeal dated the 30th day of August,| On probation for two years in the first instance. 

1950 there will be.set up for sale to 3. Applications on forms obtainable from the Secretary, Gen-| 

ot MERIT for BESTER 3 
HOME & OFFICE 

FURNISHERS 
In NEW and» renewed Ma- 

hogany Ceder, Birch or Deal. 

* HARDWARE 

¢ BUILDING NEEDS 
AND 

EEE aaa 

SPACIOUS OFFICE — Marhilil Street. 

opposite D. M. Simpson & Co. Apply 

W. B. Hutchinson & Co. Dial 4484. 

o1.10.50--fin (Equitable Jurisdiction) . 
SS PERCIVAL 

FLOWER DEW, Maxwell Coast — 

Fully Furnished. 3 Bed Rooms and all 

Modern Conveniences. Telephone, 

Fridge, Radio, Garage, Servants’ Rooms, 

and large space for Kitehen Garden. 

Linens and Silver if required. Enquire        

10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
ee eee ye 

POE LALA EEE EAP * 
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next door Hilton the highest bidder at the Office of the . : 

Maxwell Road Clerk of the Assistant Court of Appeal | eral Hospital. should be forwarded to him not later than the 3ist of | a4 ee SO Morris Tub -— Upholstered or 

MR. L, GONSALVES. at the Court House, Bridgetown, between 
Rush Suites or separate pieces 

5.10.50.—4n.| the hours of 12 inoon) and 2 o'clock October, 1950. 
30.9 3 ' Bedstapds Bed Cradles > *° NTS 

in the afternoon on Friday, the tenth 0.9. 50—3n j Lathes.-— Tron Sideraiis Vani % 

QUEEN'S COLLEGE —_ | sty of November. ep alt ihat certain 
ties —— Cheviot | Drawers 

piece or parcel of land situate at Upper 
' Vardrobes Nightchairs 

> 
P 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS | stints ities ici) PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING starr, pommnica % BACK AGAIN! BIB nine —tazeeon nn Pay a visit to owe NEW PREMISES 
1950 measurement thirty-two hundred and VACANCY FOR FIELD TECHNICIAN % care’ Scnias a pie eo g 

1. The Waiting List for Queen’s| seventy-six square fect or thereabouts Dr CHARLES 0 Y LOWE ey eee coi tet meaentih ae at CORNER of SWAN & LUCAS 

College Entrance Examination will] abutting and bounding on lands of one Applications are invited for the post of Field Technician with . dh: osha 3 Se ee ctds -— Ekahat % 

b le 4 on the 13th of October.|& ayne on lands o ° verbs on * r 
sabine Sideboards 

1950. No Sppiuanione:. will _ be ve publle road on lands of Miss M. c.| the Public Health Engineering Staff, Dominica. 
$ Cas mo i right ‘4 Berbice % STREETS. 

received after this date s and on other lands of the fendant m ‘ f aie ~ oding tasy chairs. tH x 

eceived after this date. | ine| Mise Pearl Als or however élse the same 2. The post is non-pensionable and carries a salary of Chiropractor 3 | o 

Secretary, Queen's College may sat and bound, and if not then| $720 x $120—-$1,440 with a temporary cost of living allowance of |% J % . : 

2. The Entrance Examipajions for | pa © said property will be set up| 150 deereasing to 121%4% from $960 onwards, Subsistence allowance » $ 

Sucen's College will be held on| for sale on every succeeding Friday To , 1 S, ste! % 2. S WILSON 

the 13th, November, 1960, at fq30] between the same hours until the same) at local rates is payable and the successful applicant will be required STREET 1% We BARBADOS HARDWARE (‘0 LT) K 

a.m. Candidates must, | present is g0l4 | nt & ee nee es ye ete to serve a probationary period of six months on the successful com- % BAY ‘ x % Trafalgar Street Dial 4069 % i MV j ‘ > 

® a.m. accompanied _b a ee eae 53 Cae. pletion of which he would be asked to sign a contract to 81st Decem-| $ 31d x ¢ ai ltl ait x 

eee a - <% 
> SS SOSSCSSOSPT OOOO pe 

mistresses ' “3.10.50 ~m ' ee Court ‘of Appeal. ber, 1953. 
[ctr AMLTEEs ©LELPOLCPP LLL PSSS LOSE SOPOF SON ‘ SSS SS SOS SSSI FF 

.50—3n. 
ate -  
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Four Junior 

Games Won On 

First Innings 
got MPC Wanderers, Empire 

and Pickwick each claimed a 

Waree points victory. over the 

Caple & Wireless, Spartan, Men- 
tal Hospital ang Windwara when 
the fourth round of Intermedijave 

Cricket .ended at the . various 

greunds last’ Saturday 
Rain had prevented play on the 

second Saturday of the matches 

and time did notallow for any 

outright victories last Saturday 

Pickwick made the nearest bia 

for victory in their maten against 

Windward. They scojej ‘78 for 
the loss of nine wickets, declared 

in reply to Windwara’s 146 in 

their jivst innings. After bowling 

out Windward the second time for 

88% runs, with only 21 more min 

utes left for play, they were still 

12 short of the required amount 

fer victory, 57 at close of play 

Narrow Margin 
Y¥.M.P.C. took first innings lead 

from Cable .& Wireless by the 

narrow margin of 16 runs: They ¢Ticketers are on his left. 
bowled them out for 121 Yruns ~ 
after they had put up 137 

¥.M.-P.C., then went on to score 
Table Tennis: 

195 for the loss of 7 wickets, but 
the piling up of runs then was B BEATS 
only killing a dead horse, there’ e o ; 
being no time left for Cable &* 

Wireless to bat a second innings 

Wanderers made 193 in their 

first innings after they had bowled 

out Spartan for 151. Spartan went British Guiana moved another 

on to make 162 for the loss of step closer to the British Carib- 

five wickets in their second in- bean Table Tennis Championship 

nings. when they scored an eight—one 

ropire sent up 205 runs on the victory over Barbados as the serivs 

score board in answer to Mental continued on Saturday night at 

Hospital's first innings total of Grant Hall, San Fernando, 

134. Mental Hospital made 170 for The Guianese proved too much 

the loss of 8 wickets in their for their opponents and won all 

second innings their fixtures in two straight sets. 

. Here are the details with B. %. 

Five Wickets players first mentioned: 

K. Branker, ¥,M.P C.’s googly — Monty Clarke won from N. Gill 
bowler captured five Cable & 91-9, 96—~24. 

Wireless wickets during his nine Len Brassington won from F 
overs. Thirty three runs were Willoughby 21—15, 21—14. 
made off his bowling. G. Wong won from H. Corbin 

In. Wanderer’s first innings, B. 22—-20, 26—24. 

Rolfe, M. I. Clarke and J. Mas-~ Monty Clarke beat A 

siah gave their side a good hand 21-18, 21—18. 

of 36, 51 and 34 respectively. Len Brassington lost to N. Gill 
Clarke had a confident period 19—2), 18—21, 

at the wicket after he went in Gerald Wong defeated Frank 

at number four before he was Willoughby 21-18, 21—10. 

bowled by fast bowler Medford Len Brassington beat H 

Medford claimed the bowling. bin 21—16, 21—11. 

honours of the day for Spartan’ M, Clarke beat F, Willoughby 

when in just 14 overs 2 balls he 21—15, 21—14, 

took six wickets. Gerald Wong won from N. Gill 

Spartan’s S. Chase missed his 21-18, 22-20. 
century by one run in the second Set Back 

innings. He made 99 out of the Jamaica surfered their second 
tota} 162 for the loss of 5 wickets. set back. in the series so far whe 

V. Rice 36, V. Babb 38 and E. they went under to Trinidad Ly 
Barrow 22, each did their part 10 three matches to five on Saturday 
helping Empire to gain first in- night at Arima. 

nings lead. Jamaicans were again out-class— 

Going to the wicket three down ed but Bunny McLean upset Ron- 
in the . Mental Hospital second nije Inniss, the Trinidad Singles 
innings, C. Williams still had his champion in two — straight sets 
wicket intact after a run-getting 21—12, 21—10. 

Spell of 58. But the runs were a Mr, Hugh Inniss 

little late, since Mental Hospital game. 

could not save a first innings de* Details with Jamaica's players 

    

Corbin 

Cor- 

opened the 

feat then. mentioned first are: — 
. The following are the variou B. McLean beat R. Inniss 21-12, 

scoreboards: 21—10. 
L. Estwick beat H, Griffith 2) 

vm © WIRELESS 
vane CABLE “tert whts) 15 15, 21—14, 

Cae & Whelees, it D. O'Connor lost to R. Legull 
$8—1st Inni { 

CABLE @ WIRELESe—ist Inninee = 2118, 20-22, 19—21. 
4 Kenzie) > Archer | as ™ B. McLean lost to R. Legall 13 The two other games were can- 

» Mai ws iLbow.b t. Burke . i é 

R. A. Lawless b I. Burke 5 gg 21, 1721, celled, 

R. Croney ec sub b Branker 18 
B, Gilkes c Burke b Archer 8 
Cc. wevien b K, Branker 14 

. Roberts > Re pranker * SPARTAN—2nd lonings Fail of wickets :—1—30, 2—37, 3-62 
a Stanford stpd wkpr. b K. Branker 1 A. D, Gittens ¢ Atkinson b Massiah 10 4--42, 5-99, 6-09 7—100, 8—112 
E. Branker not out , 7 ¥B. Thornton (stpd.) Lewin b Toppin 10 

; Extras ' 4 8 Chase ¢ wkpr. b Toppin 99 BOWLING ANALYSIS 
_... HH. A. Jemmot c Massiah b McBeth 0 oO M. R w 

Total 121 ¥. Roberts not out 30 P. Wilkin Vos ee 
come Medford b Clarke 7? 1. Harris 1 1 26 0 

Fa)l of wickets: 1—4, 2-20, 3-80, 4— |) Extras 4 Cuttley a4 ine 
ai ba —105," 2 Sealy 13 1. 68 

66, 5—83, 6—85, 7—07, b—105, 9—121 Rohad ‘bas wales’: teas eee Bk ae 

BOWLING AyaLyes ies . sprees 1 0 a $ 

. ™M, . inkson 2 0 2 ) 

1. Burke Win 4 ee MENTAL HOSPITAL vs, EMPIRE PICKWICK vs, WINDWARD 
Be Greenidge 8 4 12 o Mental Hospital 184 & (for 8 wkts.) 170 Windward 460C«& ORB 

¥. Branker Bs 66 Beanie 205 Pick wiok (for 9 decld.) 8 
& Bpeoker + . Fe : : EMPIRE—ist Innings and (for 5 wkts,) 45 

. ¥.M.P.C.—tnd Innings 9 anton eee 40 PICKWICK—Ist Inn nes 

ls Greenidge © & b C. Lawless M1. y' Sea Pore 36 ‘es ‘ 
L, Burke ¢ Croney b Branker . anihy ate a int 18 A. E, Trotter run gut 23 

C. MeKenale ¢ wkpr, b C. Lawless 0 » Barrow b Knight 22 f. Edwards ¢ Evelyn b Wilkie 8 

K. Branker c Frost b Lawless |. . 4 e Qeskin b Knight 19 ~6P, R. C, Evelyn b A, Farmer 0 
H. Webster c Branker b Lawless z Comey run out 6  B, Lewis ¢ N. Thornton b Wilkie 17 

D. Porter stpd. wkpr. b Frost ”@ oo Babb ¢ wkpr. (Best) b Rock 38 = W. Yearwood 1.b.w, b Thornton 2 | 
D. Greenidue Lb.w, b Lawless 9 “p verne ¢ Williams b Hope 12. R. A. Hoad not out 55 
©. Edghill not out x kin b Carter 21 M. Foster ¢ Manning b R. Farmer 24 | 

Extras , oN Sxeece b Knight 5 R, B, Clarke ec Thornton b R. Farmer = 3 
E N. Sealy not out 4 W. Wells c H, Fu.mer b H. Farmer 25 

Total (for 7 wits.) 195 Extras .. 14 O. Lashley ¢ & b R. Farmer 0 

- Total “z —sCT. Peterkin not out 8 

SPARTAN ys. WANDERERS aay 208 Extras 3 

oe. 2 and (for 6 wkts,.) lat : Fall 98 ace te ar! yh 2-17, 3-110 Total (for 9 wkts.) 178 

WANDERERS.-ist Innings is . ») T1607, B—177, 
Ws wy e Cumberbateh b Camp BOWLING ANALYSIS : 

1 : 

READING THE 

IN CARIB SERIES 

er a ay ae 
*    

»~ 8 
" ; , i ae. 

th, ‘ny 

4 

MR. J. W. B. CHENERY (second from left), reading the Address of 
Welcome to the cricketers on Tuesday last. The Governor and the | 
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       Yolande Pompey | 
New Light-Heavy 

Champ 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, T’dad. | 

A new light-heavyweight cham- |{ 

pion was crowned on Friday night | 

amcrcmcmmsiigs BBC. RADIO 
\ ‘PROGRAMME        

NOTICE 

WILL OUR CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE 

HAVE MOVED OUR 

OFFICE AND BICYCLE 

    
    
    
    

       THAT WE 

      

   

   

  

     

   
    

   

DEPT.     
     

    

7am The News; 7.10 am. News} when Yolande Pompey, young | 4 venumy — 
heriiyeis; 7.15 e. ~ > ae playful contender defeated the ({{ FROM TRAFALGAR STREET TO OUR NEW PREMISES 

¢ Anal 12.15 p.m. Program: Par- | reigning West Indian champirn ci - 

3 aot me 18 p =, Listeners’ Choloss many years decisively on points IN PINFOLD STREET 
» l pm: Life) Britain 1 Pp mw. Radio at San Fernando. 

Newsee!; '.:0 vn Ste aug Danicl, an ex-orphanage bey wiic , 

cena them, Bricals nib < o Sonne rose to be the unbeaten title- 2======== 
Heview; 2. pm. Ring up the Cur-Pholder over a decade, defeating | 

Twenty Questions; 4 tain; 3.30 ps: 
4.10 p.m. The daily 

the 
pom, The News 
Service: 4.15 pm. The war of 
Worlds; 4.45 pm. The Cathedral Or- 

Listeners’ Choice; 5.15 
p.m. Programme Parade; 5.30 p.m. 

Country M. ine: 6 p.m. Music in 

Miniature; 6.36 p,m. The Nature ot 

the Universe: 7 p.m. The News; 7.10 

p.m. News Analysis; 7.15 p.m. Why 

be a Teacher; 7.45 p.m. The contem- 

porary English Novel; 8 p.m Radio 

Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. United Wations 

Report 8.20 p.m. Composer o! the 

Week 8.30 p.m. Mid Week Tak; 8.45 

pm. Jobrny Paradise Orchestra; 9 

e.m. Land and Livestock, 10 pm 

The News; 10.10 p.m. From the Edi- 

torials; 10.15 p.m. Have a Go 10 45 

p.m. Stocktaking; 11 pm Close 

Down 

such boxers as Jamaica’s Syd} 
Rrowii, Bubas Raoul Ochoa and | 
other world recognised pugilists, | 
fought gamely to avoid defeat but | 
the determined challenger who! 
had previously lost a decision ts | 
Daniel fought from early in the 
first round to gain the decision. } 

Pompey’s success was. mainly 
attributed to a first round straight 
right which he unleased on the | 
ageing orphan boy’s jaw having a | 
telling effect from which Daniel 
hardly recovered. The crowded | 
hall booed and cheered jumping 
unto the ring at the end of the 15 
reunds when Daniel’s left eye was 
completely closed. 

This was the second meeting of 
the pair, Daniel winning the first 
on points. 

    gens; 5 pm 

      

Printed Hair Cord 
The answer to ycur 
problems 

e 

WILL IT WASH? 

WILL IT WEAR? 

  

  

om ————— 
SS SSA 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF THE WEST INDIES 
EXTRA-MURAL DEPARTMENT. 

YOUTH GROUP. 
WEST INDIAN HISTORY AND POETRY ; a 

ites 

BARBADOS by Messrs. J,.W, B. Chenery, 4. F. Crichlow Matthews, I rinidad Water Polo 
Positively YRS! 

| and Aubrey Dovuglas-Smith C : 
\ 

beginning Thursday, Ortober 5th, 1950, ’ 

| at the British Coungii, Wakefield. Team oming 
, 

AGE LIMIT: “16 to : 

‘ , (Those still at school only accepted with sanction of Head~- Nov. 23rd. 

L, Estwick lost to R. Inniss 20— master or Headmistress). We have this pretty cloth 

22, 1921. 
D. O'Connor lost to H. Griffith 

21-23, 14-—21. 
L. Estwick lost to R. Legall 14-- 

21, 19—21. 
Trinidad defeated British Guiana 

by five games to two in the British 

Caribbean Table Tennis Champion- 

ship Monday night 

Level 

Trinidad and Brit'sh Guiana are 
now level in the series having 
scored two victories each. Britisn 

Guiana won from Jamaica and Per 
bados, while Trinidad beat Jamai- 
ca and British Guiana, If Trinidad 
defeats Barbados, Trinidad would 
be the West Indian champions, 

Monty Clarke, Guianese chop 
artist gained a convincing win over 
Ralph Gomes, Trinidad “slam king’ 
in two best of three sets in the 
most thrilling encounter of the 

night. The Guianese gained re- 

peated applause for the manner in 
which he retrieved Gomes’ slam. 

Gomes also fost his game to 
Moore by default, Gomes after 
dropping the first set, complained 
of being unwell in the second set 

when behind at 4—12 and the game 
was stopped. 

Following are the results (Trini-} 
dad’s players names mentioned 
first), 

R. Legall beat M. Clarke 21—14, 
21—17. 

R. Gomes won from R. Barnwell 
21—19, 21—17, 

R. Inniss beat M, Moore 21—10, 
21—13, 

R. Gomes lost to M. Clarke 23--- 
21, 20—22, 15—21. 

R. Legall defeated M, Mocre 21-~ 
13, 22—20, 

R. Inniss won from A, Barnwell 
23—21, 21—17. 

R. Gomes lost to M. Moore 12- 

21, 4—12. (discontinued.) 

  

Fall of wickets: 1-31, 2—31, 3 31, 4-- 
52, 5-65, 6-108, 7-115, 8—164, 9-164, 

A. Seale ¢ wkpr. (Gittens) b Medford 0 , tate 
B. Rolfe ¢ sub b Medford M6 C. Knight ‘ tS is errr ee R. W M. I. Clarke b Medford St. Hope 19. 2 4 2 H, Farmer ee r& Atkins © sub b Medford 25° V. EB. Carter 93 1 a3 2 D. Wilkie 10 2 52 2 M. G. Mayers b MeComie 15 R. Rock 12 0 41 1 NH. V. Farmer 6 0 30 2 J. MeBeth L.b.w. b Roberts 18 RK. Chase 2 0 16 ©. N. ‘Thornton eS 4. B. Robinson not out 1 Farmer 4 0 4 3 J, Massiah ¢ sub b Medfor Br . - i 1. Torpin.c sub b Bedford 0 MENTAL HOSPITAL—tnd Innings PIOKWIOK-—ene. Euninrs 

Extras 22 y C. Boyee b Wilkin 4 - 
. ‘ 8. C, Quintyne run out {4 A. E. Trotter c R. Fi er t F 

Total 193 N. D. Burrowes run out 26 Farmer... a ce 22 
os is ‘ aT os james not out +. 58 .E. Edwards c H. G, Fa er tb 

on. 3 102, 8 ta % tes, o 5, 2 5%. 4 BR. G, Chase ¢ Babb b Skeete 10 Fariner Sao, 
an, eee aL ae V. E, Carter 1.b.w. b Sealy O° R, Clarke b H. Farmer 

i Oo. Br. R w R. Rock 1b.w. b Sealy ink » I © Lashley c H. G. Farmer b H 
Mtédtord “sceote 2 C. Best Lb.w..b “ulfley i Farmer 0 
.. Carapbeii aS i iC, Hope c Wilk_: b Sealy 10) =6W. Yearwood not out 2 
Glee pbe} . : Z ) BBN. Batson b Wilkin : 14 N. Foster b Yearwood 2 Clarke 0 IC. Knight not out 13 BW. Wells not out a 
eComic ib 1 wv 1 Extras 13 gE ‘ 

‘. Chase ? : M+ ‘ : xtras 2 

oberts 3 1 16 1 . T eng “4 pg : : 1s Total 0 Total (for S wkts.) 48 

  

  

  

They'll Do It Ey ry Time . 

HY IS IT @ THE FIRST GUY 
              

  

   

    

   
   

   

     
     

      

   

  

SIR! WHAT 
CAN I DO 

\ FOR You? 

WORLD RiewT meyrt bee piwe PLATO RRS aE nesenven 

   KEARRIES NOTHING SMALLER 
THAN A “TWENTY- 

  

By Jimmy Hatlo | 

   
DOLLAR BILL? 

  

    
   

  

SORRY! 7 
SMALLEST - 

HLL, = 

/ 

VERNON GREENE, jee 
BATTLEGROUNG oO 

WASHINGTON 

    

  

Ladies Team Also Coming 
A Trinidad Water Polo team is 

expected to arrive in Barbados on 

November 23rd on a five-day tour, | 
playing matches against the Bar- 
bados Water Polo Associatjon’s 
best seven. 

At stake will be the Elite Cup, | 

which Barbados won when they | 

toured Trinidad in January, 
It is also expected that a Trini- 

dad Ladies team will be coming. 

The Barbados Ladies had their 

first practice on Tuesday afternoon 
in preparation for the visit, and 
their match ended in a one all 

draw. They hope to have another 

practice this afternoon, along with 
the scheduled games at the Bar- 
bados Aquatie Club. ~ 

Fee: 72c. for 6 lectures or 12c. a lecture in an assortment of nice 

48c. ” 8c. ” Patterns. 36” wide 

per Yd... QC, 

Cave Shepherd & (Co. Ltd. 
10, 1), 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

     

  

     

    

   
    

     
    
     

    

    
   

      

          
              

(Ex. Mu. Assoc. members) ¢   
The Big Intercolonial Cycle and Athletic Sports Meeting 

of the Amateur Athletic Association of Barbados is on 

TO-DAY 

AT KENSINGTON OVAL 

beginning at 1 p.m.    

  

   

    

  

    

     

  

    

    

   

    

   

      

  Under the Patronage of H.E. The Governor Mr. A. Ww. L. 

YY Savage, C.-M.G. 

  

  

A Council Meeting of the Bar- 59S9S$9S9S96S S $659 > 

Come and see KEN FARNUM the Barbados Cycling Idol and {} |bados Water Polo Association has SOOT O SRR O $ 
w Indian Champion ride for the first time against been fixed for October 10th, to x 

ELBERT MOORE, Trinidad ‘A’ Class Cycle Champion discuss the forthcoming tour, and HAND PAINTS % 

See STUART, SKINNER, HINDS BROTHERS, HILL, TUCKER the Selection Committee will ask x 

and BRATHWAITE do keen thrilling Finishes. ~ LADIES. about fifteen of the local players % 

RACES, FLAT RACES and many thrills are in store. to practice for the tour. FOR ALL PURPOSES » 
The 1950 Knock Out competi- g 

GATES OPEN AT 11.30 A.M. tien will begin on October 12th. “MATINTO” FLAT PAINT % 

PRICES OF ADMISSION : White, Cream and Green % 

Kensington Stand 3/- Geo. Challenor Stand 2/6 Uncovered : ; 
Seats 2/- Special Stand 1/6 Grounds 1/- per day For Interior Decoration of Walls and 

Woodwork, 

“Ss” ENAMEL FINISH PAINT 

White and Cream 

TROPICAL WHITE PAINT 

Will not discolour with age 

“PERMANENT GREEN PAINT 
For Exterior and Interior Use. 

RED ROOF PAINT 
For Galv. Iron or Shingles. 

> § 

$ 

PAINT REMOVER : 

Weight Lifting Display Daily 

J. W. MAYNARD, Hon. Secty. 

Hand Balancing and SEA DECKERS DANCE 
to be held 

By RIVER SIDE CLUB 
— at — 

Children’s Goodwill League 
Constitution Road 

Tomorrow Night Friday~ 6th 
at 9 p.m. 

  
Se 

SII 

Go Mr. and Mrs. Rarbados 
° 

  

      

  

   

  

Mr. P. GREENS Ork 

Admission 3/-     aod 

    
   

Prize for best Beach Attire 
M-G-M gleefully annountes Come and hear our Cricket Quarry ot Tec thn: sai) beebeedl ‘ef old pales. 

| PHONE: 4267, 4456 

SPENCER TRACY 

JOAN BENNETT ‘ 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR 

Sather a the 

Bride 
From the 

    
     

       

       

          

        

          

    

     
    

   
      

      
         
         
      

    
    
      
      

      

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th, 

1950 

AN ENTERTAINMENT 
under the distinguished 

patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor 

and Mrs, Savage 
will be held at the 

DRILL HALL 
by kind permission of the 

Adjutant, Barbados 
Regiment 

From 5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
IN AID OF THE GIRLS 

WILKINS 

  

ATTENTION ...-- 

Just Received PICTURES Of 

W. I. CRICKET TEAM 
IN ENGLAND 

See Our Show Cases 

DA 

SEA VIEW 
GUEST. HOUSE 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS \¥ 
EXCELLENT CUISINE 

best-seller / 

e@ .. 

famous 

| STARTING 

E M p I R E ‘FULLY STOCKED BAR : RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

: elusive The British Shoe Co., Ltd. 

TO-MORROW 2.30 & 8.30. APD ye. mows | Se 
SHOEMAKERS TO THE WORLD. 

    

SOS" 

PPO oA CMAP Pe 

SOMETHING NEW - 

CONSULATE 
COLLAR ATTACHED 

LONG SLEEVE 

SHIRTS 
IN 

Cream and Slate Grey 

Priced at $7.03 

AT 

Cc. B. RICE & CO. 
BOLTON LANE 

  

f mz ia a 

OPENING TO-MORROW 
(Friday) at 2.30 & 8.30 p.m. 

  
Call in To-day and inspect 

our, range of ‘Tropical 

Suiting, Specially Selected 

for your comfort in this 

warm weather. 

REASONABLY PRICED MEL FERRER! -2y 
ee Be eran 

ALFRED L.WERKER. - 
Deroden WRLIAML SHEIVA Gosvmern oto ew tagcat 

~ RD-OR _... “ 

a PLAZA 

~BRIDGETOWN= | 

TAILORED TO PLEASE   
    

  

  

 


